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THE LEDGER & TIM

Weekly
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Newspaper.
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TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, January 3, 1935
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600 Are Redembered By
BELOVED MATRON Murray State To Broadcast Over
Murray Santa Claus Club CALLED BY DEATH WSM, Nashville, Friday, 9:30 P. M. MANY MOURN FOR Tobacco Averages $939
MRS. J. E. OWEN
At Opening Sales Here

--Mrs. Sarah Robert Crawford Dies
Friends of Murray State College backs
which will reveal life on
Beloved Woman of Leading FamDecember 27; Reared Promieverywhere are invited to tune in the campus will he
staged. A
TAX ON CHECKS WENT
ily Pawed Away Christmas
nent Family.
The freight rates hearing achedun- radio station: WSM. Nashville, =unbar -of. invitations have --been
- OFF-ON -TANTrART
Eve at Home Here.
wed for January 4 and 5 at
sent out by President Carr
MayTenn..
to
Friday night of this week
Mrs Sarah Robert Crawford, 73
field has been postponed to
listen
in
and
FebAlthough criticised by•some, villse esser
send
in
constru
ctive
A 2-cent tax on all checks writA pall was cast over the city
years old, one of.the most respect- at 9:30 p. in. The station's kiloy 7 and 8, Moses Glenn,
chairhave. themselves made failures.
mail of the KentUcky
ed older women of the country cycle frequency is 650.
• The program is one of "The Christmas Eve by the sudden ten by depositors went off JanRailroad
relief measures, the Santa C -s
death of one of the city's. most uary 1st, the law creating the act
and the widow of the late John G. ...The college orchestra will pro- Teache
Commission, notified thi---M
rs Collega of the "Air
urray
Club did considetable work in
prominent
- Chamber of Commerce
Crawford, prominent retired Cal- vide music and skits and flash- -series.
and
most
beloved expiring on that date. 'Depositors
Monday.
ing Christmas to the needy
women. Mrs. J. E. Owen, widow in Murray and Calloway, county
loway county farmer, died Decem,d
- - -distributing food and comfort to --'
of the late J. E. Owen_ who was have paid several thousand dollars
ber 27 ate-the home other daughpoor. A complete list was not
cashier of the Bank of Murray as a result of the tax since it. was
ter, Mrs. E. B. Houston, of influcured but many were given pr
and-ease of the county's leading. enacted as an - emergency money
enza and a throat ailment. Mrs.
cots and foods. Between 500 a -'
citizens at :the time of his death, raising movement by congress over
Crawford was ill for two weeks
600 bags and toys were given
passed away at her home at two years ago.
before death came.
FANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 31-The first day's sales on the
children from the tree and 2() boas,
Eighth and Main street of a heart
For mazy years, Mrs. Crawford County Judge E. P.
Murray Loose leaf flocks. WednesPhillips, Calloattack.
of food were delivered to nearly
and her husband, who died about way County, was
day, averaged $9.39. Rejections
said in a report
Meets • Thursday Evening, Januar
Was. V. Potts 81, Conyersville.
y six months ago, were leade:s in the of Nat ,13.
families.
'though Mrs. Owen had been in
were heavy ranging from a half
Sewell, State Inspector
at 7:30; Invite Students
Tenn.,
Stella
Dies December 28
section of the county and and Examiner, fired today
poor health add had been underMoney collected was $76.50, whiae
to two-thirds. The market openwith
- and Nurses.
of
had a host of warm an admiring Gov. Ruby Laffoon
Pneumonia.
going treatment at the hospital
only $41.96 was spent tn prepaa44
ing created much interest and one
to have negfriends who join the '!amily in lected "to keep proper
just a few weeks prior to her
•
of the largest crowd of farmers
for the tree. The entire sum bo - The County Medical
records of
Society will mourning her death. They
William
V. Potts, 81 years of age, death, she had improv
were judgments and of moneys collected
was present for the opening that
doubt have been spent but me • show two interesting
ed considermoving pic- of the highest type of solid,
died
at
the Mason Memorial Hoa- ably and even the
sub- and due the State."
day before her 'Remains Brought Back From High- has been here in tessera] years
chants contributed fruits, candies tures at its meeting
pital Friday, 'December 28, follow- death her
Thursday stantial citizens who have conand buyers and workers were hincondition was so markand toys. A balance of $34.54 was evening, January 10, at 7:30
land Park, Mich., for Burial;
"Unless steps are taken to see ing an
o'clock tributed se generously to the
illness of pneumonia. Me ly improved that the
dered as hundreds of growers fillfamily had
that these conditions 'are speedily Potts
left and will be used for char.') at directors room of Peoples SessInterm
ent
Beech
at
Grove.
was a prominent resident just hopes of her
strength and, growth of this seced the floors.
recovery. At
corrected, then some action should of Conyers
ile. Bank. s
purposes.
tion.
ville for years but had 4:45 Monday evening
'
_
,
be
Christ
taken
mas
Several visitors, were present
Funera
to
l
service
compel
s
for
Calver
the
Picture
t
proper
s to be shown are: CorExpenditures were: dolls $8.55,
ad- beep a patient at the hospital for Eve, her
Mrs. Crawford is survived by
heart suddenly failed Morris Hall. 30 years of age, were from out of town and represe
ntgasoline 93c; incidentals 90c; tc,s dioe Irregularities, Diagnosis Acute one 'daughter, Mrs. E. B. Housto justment of affairs existing in 12 years and was known to the and she was
n Judge Phillips' office,"
gone in just a few held Sunday. December 23,
Appendicitis.
Mr. Sewell personnel as "Uncle Billy"
at atives from tobacco concerns were
$12.63; food $18.95-a total of $41.
end three sons, Dr. R. P. Crawford,
and all minutes.
tald the Governor:
Beech
present
Grove
for
the
Church
auction
.
The
s.
Rev,
Seven
of the staff thought much of him.
Any doctor, not a member of the Excelsior Springs, Missouri. A. T.
Those contributing were You
Mrs. Owen was of a quiet dis- L. Z. Hurley was in charge of the buyers were on,,the floor.
The report said Judge, Phillips
society, students, pre-medical. stu- Crawford, Princeton, Ky.. and Dr.
Funeral services were conducted position, devotin
Men's Business Club, $15; Servi
service
and
g
s
burial
her
was
life
at
unBeech
Porter Hayes received the _ top aella
dent and nurses are cordially ip- F. K Crawford, Murray dentist, all devoted most of his time to his Saturday. December 29. at
Club of First Christian Chur
2 selfishly and devoted to her fam- Grove.
markeaprice with $20.25. His
prominent in their respective com- duties as receiver of the First Na- o'clock from the Conyersville
vited.
$2.50; Mattie Belle Haynes Clrc
ily,
her
M.
neighbo
rs
and
'friend
s and
The remains were returned here was made over the Growers floor.
tionallhank of Murray, a post pay- E.- Church
and the Rev, Mr. Mor- her church. She' was
sesehr, $4.00; Miss Maryleona Bishop, I.
Students and nurses wishing- tee munities. She also leaves -§everal ing 33,800
of lovable from Highland Park, Michigan
a year, while the Coun- gan. Puryear, was
grand-children.
The days sales totaled 78,943
in
charge
attend
charact
& Elliott, Mrs. Garnett Jones. Ke
will please secure free
of
er,
the
a
source
of inspiration following death there on December pounds
se.
For many years, Mrs. Crawford ty Judge's post pays only $1,800 a services. Burial was in the
for $2,416.08 and al leertucky-Tennessee Light and Povar tickets from Dr. Graves, secretary,
and
church
encour
agemen
t to all who 20. Death was attributed to ulcers.
was one of the most devout and year.
age of $9.39. The
easel,
cemetery. The pallbearers were: knew her.
Co., Graham its " Jackson, Hobert Dr. Calvin Smith at Hospital or
A beautiful' thing in Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. made advances on about' .
influential members of the Goshen
Mr. Sewell said Juage Phillis ex- Fred Barber, Houston Ray, .,,Mr. her
life was -the devotion of her Susie Hall and two
"Duck" Jones, Swami's . Grocer', Dr. C. H. Jones at Clinic-Hospital.
sisters. Estelle pounds with an average of a:a ,
Methodist Church and the remains plained he thought his wife was Rumfelt, Henry
Erwin, Maurice' orphaned
nephews and
William Packmann, Ryan's Store,
nieces Hall and LaRue Hall. He also imately"$8.00 per hundre
were taken there for funeral and keeping the records of the County Maddox and Mr. Dill.
d.
whom
Several
she
reared after the death leaves several other relativ
T. 0. Turner's. B. & K. Stuck,
burial services December 28. The in proper shape.
es in
Sales by floors were: Grievers,
nieces and nephews survive.
of their parents afttt Vecitr Vi4Ki19!
Boone Cleaners, Joe T. Lover.
"Eitserrity- and a number of 43.217 pounds for $4,888.4
11
rites were conducted by the Rev.
7, with an
The inspector zurnec into the
tensely devoted to her.
Boody Russell, The Hut, Collegiate
friends.
L. Z. Hurley, pastor of aheaahtirch, Treasury
average of $11.27 and top price of
$181.16 reported collected
Mrs.
Otven
Inn, The Ledger & Times.
is
survive
d
by
Pallbearers were: L. A. Richard- $20.25. The Murray Loose Leaf
assisted by the Rev. 0. A. Marrs from Callow
a
ay „County officials,
On Saturday afternoon. Decem- and
daughter, Mrs. G. B. Scott, a son, son. Leslie
James Beale. Wallis Grocer),
the Rev. G. C. Fain, Paris, including $151.73
Murdock. Parvin Mur_ Floor sold 30.184 pounds for an
from Judge Philbar 15,_ quite a number of the Tenn.
L
E.
Owen,
Murray
busines
s man d
Rev. Fain, pastor of the lips. Judge Phillip
Day-Nite
H
illaelrl., Bennie Miller average of. $7,25,. Top price was
Lunch,
Davis Dress member
s still owes the
s of Kirksey Methodist First
and three grandchildren, Miss irclk.Wa
Ryom
y anM
received by T. V. Paschall, $15.
Methodist Church of Paris State $20, accordi
Shoppe. Lucas Shoe Shop, Lo
The- Calloway '
- law is ac- Charlotte Owen and John
county
ng to the report.
church came to the parsonage and
.
Kdd and
a life-long friend, paid the
The Association floor sold 5.562
Warterfield, Model Cleaners, D
commodating as has been many G. B. Scott.
bringing with them good wishes final
Jr.
Elliott,
Lennis,
tributes to Mrs. Crawford.
$6
pou
o
nds for $357.511. an average of
B. F:Berry. Dr. F. E. Crawfol ' and Christm
times proven and the most recent Edwin,
as cheer and a won- A large crowd
Gillis and Miss
Barn Bo
Marie
of old friends and
Bolin received the
L50) Mrs. May Belle Scoby (.2.51 derful
proof was Vist rida,F.
Wilkinson .all of Texas. nephews
shower of nice, substantial the benefic
t8p price of $10.
iaries of Mrs. CrawR. H. Falwell (.25), Business an things /or the
A resident of the county, becom- and nieces are the only other
table, in the way ford's life-long service
surSales started- today at the AsProfessional Women's Club, $3.0%,
and ening to heavily imbued with Holi- viving near relative&
canned fruits and other things couragement
They came
Nine more members for 1935 sociation floor.
to her neighbors and
white Way Bakery. Wilkinson Bar - 1 which will
The Old Clothes Closet bffice day spirits entered the sheriff's here from Texas to
be a reminder to the friends attended the
attend the were added to Murray
services.
Post No.
ber Shop, National Stores, Peoplesi pastor and family for
has been moved from the basement office.
Persons there suggested funeral. secs:ices.
days. of the
The
73 of the American Legion during
pallbearers
were
Chas. of the, First Methodist church
Savings Bank.
that
he
.
,make
thoughtfulness ant kindness of Crawfo
an
early -exit and
to
A large crowd attended the ser- the holidays, brifiging
rd, Fred James, Edwin the
the total
upstairs of the building over go home but he was still reason- vices
00,1 these . good people.
Frazee, Berry & Melugin
to pay the last tributes of to 137. • An error , was made
Crawford, Humphrey
Key, Nix West Kentuckian office.
in the
The work able enough to know' that some- love and respect to Mrs. Owen
Dr. ha D. Hale, Riley Radio Co., And then on Sunday the 16th Crawford and Hal
previou
s
report, two members
at
Houston.
is continuing .and the office
0.50) Carl Kingins. John McElrath. I when the pastor went to Hebron
has one should take him home. He the First Methodist Church, of being twice reporte
d, so that the
recently received a shipment
Wells Purdom, Mars, Mary Neale to preach the good people out
of made the mistake of suggesting which she was a life-long and de- previous total was 128
Tuesday at Mayfield, the openinstead d'f
Tigers Play Concord on
materials for the making of light that the sheriff take him home
but voted member, Wednesday, Decem- 130.
Dr J. A. Outland, John Ryan, W there filled his car with good
sales day, a total of 148,28.3
garment
instead
s.
of
taking him
Thursday; Paducah Mon.
pounds brought an average of
home- ber 26, at two o'clock. The serT Sleckl & Co. Parkers flake* :tangs for the table and otherThe new members are
The
L
calls
for men's coats and
Kingins -fielowed the dic- vices, brief
Harry Sledd, Miss Beatrice Fry, wise
but beautiful, seare Masten. John W. V/hitnell, Gard-- $8.79. The day's receipts brought
Coach Ty Holland's Murray ladies heavy wraps are continuing tates of the law and placed him conducted by the Rev. 0.
Claud Anderson, Wear Drug C.
A. Marrs, net Ragsdale. S. A. Givens. Brent 513.019 81 total Mbney.' Lugr _scaled_
to
in
come
jail.
in and the need cannot
Tigers are scheduled for two good
from. $2.50 to $8.50, with medium
assisted by the Rev. E. B. Motley. Edwards,'Gus Farley,
W. J. Caplinger. Donation, eists
Eddie Robbe
met
Mrs. Risenhoover states.
attractions
leaf ranging from $6 to $10.
The remains were laid, to rest in erts, Monroe Wilson
within
the coming
Miss Alice Keys, Suzzane Snook
and
Alton
Worker
E.
s tare still receiving garweek.
The sale"by floors at Mayfiel
the family plot in the Murray City Barnett.
Rev. 0. A. Marrs (.25), Ms
d-ments
and ask for persons havThursday. night the Concord Red
follows:
Cemetery.
„,
The
Crass (.50). Ben Franklin Store.'
Murray
Post
has
been
ing
cited
garments that they can disJohn S. Lawrence. 56, editor of Birds will furnish the opposition
The
Mayfiel
pallbearers were, active, for "distinguished service- by
d Loose
- 51,000
card to bring them in or send ,inthe
°°11r; PlgglY Wiggly Store,frei, tne Cadk
'pounds for $4.508.02- average $8.58;
Vernon. Hale. Jack Farmer, K. C. state department for
Record and manager of in the Murray gym and Monday
Murray Wholesale Grocery, cand';
exceeding its
Governor Ruby Laffoon has ex- Frazee. Dr. P. A. Hart,
the Paducah district office of the night Coach Phil Beverly will formation as to where they can be
high
basket $18.
Carl B. 1934 enrollment.
U-Tote-Em, groceries; McElroy
tended the time for purchasing Kingine Dr. R. M.'
Horne Owners Loan Corporation, bring his Tilghman Blue Tornado called for.
Ligon .ah ....-37,957 pounds'
The Pest will have its regular
Mason,' George
1935
,net
tags
squad
for
died of a heart attack Tuesday
for $3,528,18; average $9.24.
here. Both games will
automobiles and S. Hart, and W. W. Wilson; hon- monthly meeting tonight
All contributors gave a doll r
Thurstrucks to January 31.
Mayfield
morning at the Illinois Central get under way at 7:30 o'clock.
orary. Charles K Smith, W. S. day) at the court house .at
Tobacco Companymembership fee ustless otherwi çt
7:00
Add-M
urray High basketball ___.
hospital in Paductin
Swann, E. J. Beale, M. T. Morris, o'clock.
Sales are slow in eallow
His death
A large attendance is 8.530 pounds for $750.91; average
designated.
ah
came :unexpectedly
$8.91: high basket $21.
county-, only 104 pasesnger car M D. Holton, Dr. W. H. Graves. expected_
As an added atraction. the Hazel
follotving a
, brief illness.
Enterprise-e-50,794
aad a few truck licenses being is- Judge J. H. Colemtut J. D. SexIndependents will play the Murpounds
for
W.
A.
Guthrie: 4 miles west of sued up to Wednes
ton. E. A. 'Lassiter and J. E.
$4.223.20; average $8.32; high basI hIr. Lawrence. a widely known ray C. C. C. camp_a_ _preliminary
day morning.
town,
lost
a fine cam and a yearket $20.
raii.ecratic leader in the state. de- game at
About a score of local car own- Houston
o'clock Thursday night.
old yearling Fourth Monday
',sled his life • to the insurance
after- ers have special numbers which
aoon
when they were hit by a car they get each
Haphlairville Opening Sees Average
isisspeas and newspaper work, at
•
driven by Elisha Humphrey*. Mr.
time serving as president of
$2.31 Higher Than Year Ago
Eugene Irvan, driving Tiger full- .
Guthrie was driving the"iinimals FIRST
Kentucky Press Assoeiation.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Corres
ponden
Mete-was named captain of ths
ts
and
local
adverHOPKI
NSVILLE, Jan. 1-The
across 'the road to a barn when
•
taxis who get copy in Monday:
1935 squad at Murray High schos,
Hopkinsville dark fired market
the accident occurred. The yearSunday School at 9:45 A. M. in
T.
0.
Turner
Friday night, December 21. ju.,opened
today. $2.31 a hundred
ling was killed instantly while the the
The Lynn Grove W. -0. W. netCourthouse, next Sunday.
J. C. Barr
prior to the annual football bar.
'
pounds higher than the opening
cow had a broken leg.
Dr. J. C. Barr, the minister, will ters will meet the Scarlet Aces.
Hazel_
F.
F.
ifet. !roan is an Mitstandlot
A.
•
Netharine -Hepburn in "The- Litlast yeas,- -and- was ,L reparted by
Mr. Humphreys who lives south- preach
Mayfield. -at Lynn- Grove Thursday'
at II A. M.
Capitol Theatre
on both offensive 'and detle Minister", by Sir James M. west of Harris
warehouSerden to be a fair market
Grove said his
Dr. Barr plans to bring a report night. January 10. The Bees . are
Rev, K B. Motley
fensive play and the Tiger squad
Barrie!
for the offerings on. the loose
one of the strongest independent
brakes were' in poor order and lliat of the
,Funeral services for Mrs. Margreat University 'Church
Bank
of
showed much, discretion in menial
Murray
floors.
fives in this section and„is coached
The films' outstanding yoting he could not stop his car. Mr. Workers
ianer McBride, 67 years of age,
conference held in EvansMurray Milk Products Co.
such a capable and determined were
by --James Pickard. The Lynn
held Wednesday afternoon star, in the most fernous and pop- Humphreys paid Mr. Guthrie $35 ton. Ill., January and,
Eagle
3rd.
leader.
and
,Grave, team is made up of the out; from the Temple Hill Church. ular romance ever penned by the for damages and assumed the 4th. 1935,
on which he is attendSouth Pleasant Grove
Irvan was outstanding through. Serial
standing netters from the high
veterinarian's bills.
was in the church cemetery. great Scottish author!
ing
as
this
item
Dr. W. C. Oakley
goes
to
press.
the
past
Out
season, always being Mt McBrid
school
This
brillian
team
there
t
combination of
e lived. in Paducah
of the past two
reliable for a yard or so when; bus
years
including Cochran. Hall.
was visiting her nephew. Den- names and talents brings one of
Most needed and handled the punt-- tIft
Sime Doron. Pogue, and Slaughter.
Farm census headquarters for
Falwell. at the time of her the most vivid and colorful love
ing with much ability, out punting;
the 1st Census District of KenThe team is managed by Gordon
death, She was formerly a rests stories ever written to the screen.
practically every opponent in- the
Crouch and teams wanting games
tucky have been established at
dent of the county and leaves "The Little _Minister" gives Miss
past season. Irvan weighs only
are asked to call or write hint.
Mayfield acconerbg to an anlative§ and a number of Hepburn Another great character
re
raaha
160 pounds but drives as though naiads
WASHINGTON Dec. 31-On the nouncement by J.;
that is beloved by millions all over
in this county.
A. Oliver, dishis avoirdupois was much greater,
eve of the convening of Congress, trict census supervi
the world.
Petition for Primary
sor. This disMr. and Mrs. Edmond Wilcox Mrs. A. G. Cannon.
Besides his gridiron ability, young
Preside
R
nt
1
,
1
Wilc
Rooseve
ox.
lt
today
NOthing has been spired in the celebrated their
again trict includes Calloway county.
Being Circulated Here opposed immedi
Golden Wedding Eppie Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. John
Irvan is an outstanding youth and
ate paymenaof the - The actual work of taking the
effort to make "The Little Minis- anniversary Decemb
er 24 from 3 Shackleford.
will lead his team mates thresese
bonus
and
drew
from
war veterans census began January 2.
ter" an unforgettable experience to 9 P.
Petitions addressed to Bailay--4hi a
M.. this being the third of
Jim Thompson, an,. and Mrs.
a clean, hard fighting seas( n of
challenge for a .finish fight.
in entertainment.
William
L.
Austin, director,
Wootton. _chairman of the state
the Wilcox brothers and the sec- Paul Poyner and family,
In
aPlay. ,
letter
Mr.
to
and
a
Texas American bureau of the census. -urges all
RKO-Radio gathered a notable ond of Mrs. Wilcox'
family to Mre. Andrew Osborn and family. Democratic committee, and urging Legionnaire, Mr.
Wayne Flora, retiring captain, !had*.
Roosevelt cited'farmers and ranchers who have
L. Smith opened a cast. John Beal, one of the -most celebrate their 50th anniver
sary.
Mrs. Amon Adams, Mildred Mc- that the committee call a•primary the huge outlays of cash
presided at the annual banquet;ladies-ready-to-wear
shop .January popular of Hollywood's younger
that not received a sample copy of the
Ten members of the wedding Pherson, Mr.,and Mrs. Liburn Wil- for nominating the party:a candi- would be necessary, and denied schedule
and Coach Ty Holland and Ed .1 in the location formerly: occu- leading
to procure one at the
men, plays the
date for Governor and other state that
little party of the long
Filbeck, principal. and W. J Cap-:•a
cox,
Lorena
Wilcox
ago
the
wei
4
e
presBlackburn.
release of more than earliest possible moment
ted by the Eula Hood Pearson Scotch dominie with whom the
- so that
offices are being circulated here.
linger, superintendent, were
Mr.
ent
and
includi
Mrs.
ng
$2.000,0
one
Harry
bridesm
00,000
Wilcox and
aid,
to
former loldiers they may give careful study to the
on ',all). Mr Smith is well known in gypsy girl, Babble, falls in love.
The petitions were prepared by now
family.
program. ,Other members of the Marray busines
Mrs.
Ella
Willis.
Mr.
and
The
evenin
would speed recovery.
Mrs. Rupertg was
questions and be prepared to give
s and this change Others in the company are Alan
Edd Thomas, former member of
squad rotponded for a word or so -r.,pregent
Lassiter.
run and accurate information when
E practically the 'only Hale. Frank Conroy. Reginald Deis- spent talking of older times and
.the Calloway county Democratic
tunes
and the affairs was beautilul as fiat of
of
string
music.
John Lassiter, Mrs. Oury Shack,
the enumerator calls. Copies may
the year business change ny, Beryl Mercer. Andy Clyde,
committee.
each gridman brought a lady n Murray
The decorations throughout the leford, Barbara Shackleford, Mrs.
be -obtained by writing to your
The new shop, Mr. Lumsden Hare and Donald Crisp.
friend to the main social event of
district supervisor.
Pandro -S. Berman
Smith states, will carry all kinds
produced house was in keeping with the oe- Henry Thornton, Murray, Mr. and
the high school year.
wearing apparel with a "The Little Minister", and Richard casion. A lovely 6 o'clock dinner Mrs. Walter Hooper, Mr. and Mrs.
EAST ST.-LOITIS, III.. Jan, 2W. C. Elkins, son of 1% and ')'t
was served in buffet style to every Herman Bucy, Miss Emma Hooper.
complet
ladies
e stock at all seasons. He Wallace directed.
S D. A.)-Hogs. 13.500; openMrs. Carlos Elkins. was -lamed' will
Miss Hepburn and Beal play the one present. Those not present Mr. and Mrs ,R. L. Houston, Mr.
be assisteg in operating the
ed 25 to 30c higher. sows mostalternate captain. Elkins was one
and
Mrs.
but
sending
Elbert
•gifts
Immortal
Housto
were
store by Mrs. Rain Jones.
n
romance, first
Dr.
and
W. R.
perly 25c higher, Rigs and light lights
)
of the outstanding linemen during
formed in the theatre by Maude Mason and wife, Mr. and Mrs. family, Mr. and Mrsa-----Jack TreC. Ash-craft- was eTected mas- steady to strong: bulk
use past seasonand did meellent
210 lbs. up
Adams and the late Robert Ede- Jack Miles. Texas. Mr. and Mrs. vathan and family. ,
ter of the--Murrigr-Maserrie -Mere $765af7.80,
too $7.80; 180 to 200
work in previous years and conies
Funeral services for Mrs. Grace
Me. and Mrs. Oscar Travathan, last Friday night.
son, against the backgrouled -et Jack Wilcox, Detroit, ,,Miss Annie
Others
lbs.
elected
'
$740447
.65; 150 to 170 lbs. McDaniel. 27 years
to the alternate captain posh-on in
the tiny Scotch village of Thrums. Hooper, Nashville, Mr. and Mrs. 'Mr. and Mrs, Walter Trevathan, were: Senior' warden, Telllis $6.75517
of age, were
.25;
120 to 140 lbs. $5.504 held Wednesday
his senior. year.
Both &plains
Mr. and Mrs. Autman Newport and Hutchins; junior
morning at 10:30 .
end the hatrilers loves and hates, J. F. Saunders.
warden
,
8.40;
Jake
110
lbs.
down $4.25a 5.00; from the Union Hill
-fOr 1935 are .truty representative
son, Jack Newport, Mrs. Laura Dunn; secretary,
joys and sorrows and laughter
Christian
Those present were:
Zelner Carter; sop mostly $8.25st 6.40.
of the highest type grid player and
Church,
Newport, Edd Ray. Pete Henson, tyler. W. E. Clark;
The board of directors for the form a colorful and thrilling plot
The Rev. Mr. tong;
treasur
er,
Mr.
and
L.
,Cattle
E.
Mrs:
, receipts 3.000, calves. re- Sharpe, was
C. M. Jones, Paris, Miss S'Dell
will no doubt lead the
Consum
in charge oi tis4ZHenson, Miss Gwendo- Wyatt: stewards. Crit Smith
ers .Ccial & Ice for the story.
flzcrsLMLLrraY
Mrs. 0. C: Metsssn, Verner Me- lyn
and ceipts 1,000; steers opened 25 cents vices
through a loccesididseason
Barnett, Paducah. Mr. and C. B. Crawford, and
and burial was in the
Co., Were named at a meeting of
The rich role of Babble in "The loan, Bettye
junior deacon, higher; mixed yearlings and heifers
Mid Jb Ann hfeloan, Mrs. George
cemeter
lac stockholder; Tuesday.
y.,
Hart, Murray. Jim Dan Hart. Irvan Starks is
The Little Minister" is another great Eva
the re- steady to strong: cows opened
Linn Malcom Memphis, Tenn.;
Mrs. McDankl died at her home'
lorne board va..t: renamed for an- Hepburn
contribution
tiring master.
to the Mr. and Mrs..Lucian Legara Padu- Hart.
steady; cutters and low cutters West
Mrs. Line Hart, Otis Guerin.
steer year with the exception of screen world-fit to -challenge her
of Alamo Tuesday. JailUary
cah; Mrs. Mary Willis -McSwain.
slow; bulls 20 to 50 cents higher; I.
Jettie, Alton, and Cellos Wearen,
following a short illness. BerL D. Outland Who was named to memorable Jo March in "Little Evelyn
The poultry flock. of D. C. Mon- vealers 75
Sue Islathein, Francer•Mc- T. G. Curd,
cents
lowar,
tep
ate
$13.5'
am bps. nesba_aolatejariEntit,
- the • vaeanci• stalt
Vie!'
acte!
t
i ' 1`9* Weer.aneh- • h... e
Dt.
a*"..o.h•Miglicas sastelkeeliaihree,..t
asigersarane-asr.,kride4(Uri-alas^
:.
S.heItr 411201726;
*'-Rsaale
ahd-Mtit Ws.
-roots,
-iit'llfason. iferray. Mrs. 188 eggs per -hen, due
-4414.1% - inaftter.'' Mrs. E
death of the late B. B. Keys. Other
"Little Minister" -openi Sunday J.' C. Hooper
to purebred $9.50; mixed yearlings and heif, Jean Stone, Puryear. Grace Wilcox
The Murray W 0. W.
StnatleVaughn. and a brother an
and family, Mr. and -stock, a balanced ration and
embers of the board are: Treman at The Capitol aTheatre.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hooper, Mrs.
ade- ers $4.25.0.6.50, some $7.25; tot a
wilt meet Friday night, J t°411° Mrs, Jim 'Wilcox and family, Mr. quate housing
Morris, W. S Swann.
.
Ella Willis, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. and
sausage
11, fit the W. 0. W. Hall ivarv1 aaels,n
bulls
$4.25:
nomina
range
l
Mrs 'McDaniel died followi
Mrs. Irvan Ftair and family,
r Oka
es. and F. B. Outland. I Menifee county. farmers spread Poyner, Ewing
ng
slaughter steers $3.50e 10.00. slatigh- childbi
Rylin bding. All memb.
Oibson. Mr. and Mr, and Mrs. B
are The el
rth and
C. aBiley and
ore will name officers Lmore than 200 tons oelime -on their Mrs. R. L.
the infant died
Union county business men gave ter heifers
present.
Cannon, Mr and Mrs. Will Ed Bailey,
Urged
$3.004.8
.00.
shortly
after
San
Ralph
best crop land.
Wilcox,
birth.
Mr.
$80
ly meeting,
to 4-11 Club members as
The infant
A. L. Cannon, Clinton. Mr. and
was buried at the' Hardin,
and Mrs. E. F. Wiloinc.
premliems at Their' (at cattlea show,
ce...
*
Heed the '
Classified Colmar.
scry
Monday
,.
tssisem
bar 31
•
•
•• .
5.
•
rianY Contribute to Causel
'
Money and Gifts; Surplus
-

POSTPONE RATE REARING

Rejections Are Heavy,
Running One-Half to
Two-Thirds

a

Callo
udge's
Reco
ReacyJds
rds Rapped

MEDICAL SOCIETY
TO SHOW moyffs

MANY GROWERS
AT 3 AUCTIONS

TENN. RESIDENT
DIES AT HOSPITAL

CALVERT MORRIS
HALL, 30, DIES

Kirksey M.E.Church
Gives Pastor Shower

.•

COloway Law
Is Accommodating

Murray Legion -Post
Cited on Membership

Move Clothes
Closet Office

Mayfield Average
$8.79 at Opening

Cadiz

Editor Is
Called by Death

,.50),

Motor Tag Date IS
Extended; Sales Slow

W. A. Guthrie Loses
Animals in Accident

Eugene Irvan Named
Tiger Captain; 1935

Former Countian
--Buried -Wednesday

•,_man

•

HONOR ROLL

W.0. W.Five To
Play Mayfield Aces

Rich Role of `Bah1ake'
Brings Hepburn in
"The Little Minister"

District Farm Census
Office Is Established

Golden Wedding Day Celebrated
by Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Wilcox

Roosevelt Opposes
Bonus Payment

Open Ladies Store
Here January St

Livestock

Ashcraft Elected
by Murray Lodge
o.

Mrs. Guy McDaniel
Funeral Wednesday

Murray Consumers
Directors Named

W. 0. W. Meets
Friday, Jan. 11111
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Mi

ka Christmas
Those present were:
December 23. . Haffie C. Paschall
inner
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones, and
and Aggie Lee Littleton, Puryear,
Tenn. The bride is the daughter son, Conrad Harrison, Mr. and
Talk of real happenings and g
A. marriage license was issued of Mr. and Mrs. J. E J. -Littleton Mrs. E. C. Jones, and son, Billy:
December 20 to Rudy E. Cunning- and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Jones, Mr. and things to eat, here is one tha
ham. Hyman. Ky., and Ruby Bucy, Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Paschall. W. Mrs. Conrad Jones. Murray, Mr. bnoild -not be passed up.
A the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hamlin, Ky. The -•bride is the Forrest Smit.E., Hatton, Ky., and and Mrs. D. B. Workman, and son,
Burka, near Lynnville, Ky.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L C. Edna Lucille Burrow, Lewes, Ky.. Ralph of Paris,'Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. W.
served a real, home grown
Bucy and the bridegroom is the The bride is the daughter of Mr. Raymond Workman, and daugh- 'w
ao,
home- Christmas dinner conson of Mr and hirs„,Erie Cun- and Mrs. G. E. Burrows and the ter, Retie Jean, Lynn Grove.
sis ng Of boiled ham, fried chickningham.
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Workman
et country sausage, creamed pa0•PY for this KIM abould be submitted Dot later thaa Tuesday
A marriage license Was issued Mrs. A. E. Smith.
and daughter, Marian Alice, of
baked sweet potatoes, tur•
alhernooa each week.
December 21 to J. W. Williams,
Two marriage license were is- Browns Grove, Bill Jones, Mr. and nip , with
backbones, whipped
Murray, and Oretha Ford, Lynn sued Christmas Eve. Raymon Tid- Mrs. J. C. Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs.
cream, all kinds of salads, cakes,
alkelima-Connor
Grove. The bride is the daughMrs.
and
Murray,
Doherty,
Mr.
Red
Steele',
Mabel
and
Mr.
Murray,
Of
son
is
well,
the
The- bridegroom
pumpkin pie and etc.
Wedning .1nnounced -•
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Italy Ford Hazel. The bride is the daughter John
daughters.
Workman and
and Mrs. W. T. Sledd Sr., and is
one interesting feature is that
and the tridegroom is the son of of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Steeley and Dorothy. Jo area Sue, Miss Theora
popular
most
.Infs. T. G. Shelton one of Murray's
al; these good eats were raised
and CArs. C. J. Williams.
Mr.
W
Workman,
Miss
Venela
Blalock,
Mr.
of
son
the
is
several
bridegroom
the
1111neuriced the marriage young business men. For
Wayne by Mr. and Mrs. Burks on theien
Six marriages were issued Sat- and Mrs. Joe Tidwell. Elbert Workman, Murray, and
Of _ their otnimighter Reba Mae to years he has been connected with
feen and when it comes to lsuspi-b
Paducah.
Sullivan,
Hays
Mc22,
of
both
December
urday,
Barnett,
Sally
Grocery
and
Wyatt
Marra Oafeji.Connor, of Padecah. the Murray Wholesale
tg!t,, Webster didn't know what
Jones,
and
Thelma
Murray-Gallon.
is
bride
The
Brandon.
then:laugh1:1111t.bny was 'read lie rd., and war fenaseeta a mail clerk
the word meant. They had It tin
Murray. The bride is. the daugn- ter. of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barnett Magazine .Club Meets With
Alder T. Melts Shelton at his on the N. C. & St. L Ry.
at: on.
tee of-Mr. -and Mrs. Sam Jones and and the bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Willie Una
MOM On Neirth• Fifth street. MurBurks is the only living
the- bridegroom is the son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyatt._
Salter-Parker Marriage
Mrs, Willie Linn opened her br ther of Mrs. Annie Downs and
and Mrs. Hollie McCallon. Porter
marriage
secured
couples
Two
in
stomas,
CHESTER
Eve
Christmas
-Tire bride is the older daughter
NAT PENDLETON. CAROLE LOMBARD.
home to the Magazine Club, he spends part of his time in
•Dinwiddie and Evelyn Cronin.
rray assisting Mrs. Downs with
of134er and Mrs. Shelton and was Announcement has beein made 'MR GAT BRIDE." at thi CAPITOL THEATRE.FRIDAY, SATURDAY both Of Paris, Tenn. The bride is license the day after Christmas.
e'er
Thursday the 20th.
and
Farmington,
Motheral,
Merrit
•
Training
the
from
rated
the daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. C. Annie Laura Huinadareys, Hazel.
The rooms were artistically dec- tic business affairs.
marriage of -Miss Myrtle
the
of
evenFriday
on
McElrath
Providence, also a painter for Barber
Schoen and later attended Murray
ere were visitors from MayJ. Cronin and the bridegroom is The bride is the daughter of Mr. orated in keeping with the Yule
Salter to Johnny _Parker. The
State College. Mr. Connor is the
the Murray Paint and Wall Wall- ing.
and Mrs. W. L. and Mrs. J. H. Humphreys and the Tide season. A beautiful Christ- ne d, Fulton, Pia. and Murray.
Mr.
of
son
the
cererliony was said in
marriage
The Christmas motif was beautipaper Co., is the popular lion of
nal. 9$ Mr. and Mrs. Lon ConCromwell Hammock, bridegroom is the son of Mr. and mas tree held a central place. -Dinvoiddie.
Metropolis, Ill., on Christmas Eve
fully carried out ,in the house decnor, of Paducah where he is conMr. and Mrs. Joe Tidwell
Anchorage, Ky...and Mary Croft, Mrs. Elmer
The program was given as fon, 1 . DR, W. C. OAKLEY
following the- ceremony
and
day
Motheral. Elwood
reside for the orations and • refreahments.
CO.
will
couple
The
nected With - En'T.GOodrien
n
Fulton. Ky... .-.Thebride‘Ls the Hudgins and Genevia McNutt, both lows:
they left for a wedding trip to
Informal gamea were played.
Chiropractor
at at the home of the
present
ligr, and Ma-r Connor are at
daughter of 0. Croft and the of Paris. The bride is the daugh- nnoll Call—Chritrmas Quotations.
points North including Detroit.
Fifty-five including members of
homes at 314 Kentucky Ave.,
groom's parents west of ProviOffice at Home, 609 West KAM
is the son of Mr. and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Ilitnalutt '
of
bridegroom
Christmas"
'Fhe
°
Significance
is one of Murray's
.bride
The
•
dence. where they wilt be at home the class and their gentlemen Mrs. N. C. Hammock.
PlannPshMondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
most-. popular young ladies and
And the bridegroom is the son of —Miss Maryleona Bishop.
guests enjoyed the gracious hosto their many friends.
Carols: Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mr.
as received much recognition in
Sedley Lovett. Newberg and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hudgins.
In Afternoon, •
home.
McElrath
the
of
pitality
•
•
•
•
•
.
JainsengeCallen
Loren Putnam. tifr. R. H. Falwell
Murray beauty contests incluaing
Laverne Donelson, Newberg. The
1
in. to 6 p.' m.
p.
Satissued
was
license
single
A
21
Meads December
the American Legion and Capitol Spiceland-Kirks Wedding •
bride is the daughter of Mr. and urday. December 29, to 0. C. Wil- Jr. Prof. Leslie Putnam accompaAnnounced
at
piano.
nied
the
months.
Club
recent
of
Mothers'
School
,Mrs. Andrew Donelson and the liams, Murray. and Opal Mae Peon
Tinsonnarriage of Miss Thelma Theatre contests
• Training
"The Origin of the Carole—Mrs.
Meets January Fourth
bridegroomis the son of Mr. and Memphis. The bride is the daughJones - and Mr. ',ayes Mcnallon. For several months she has been
Mrs. S. J. Spiceland of Model.
Cafe.
Bob Lovett. Rubel Camp, ter' of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pace Price Doyle.
Mrs.
isv_n of Penny section was solemn- employed at the Bluebird
of
marriage
the
announce'
Tenn,
The Training School Mothers'
Christmas Story—Mrs. 'C. A
The bridegroom is the son of
Grove, and Agnes Weather- and the bridegroom is the son of
ified -.Saturday afternoon. Decemher daughter Cornelia Spicelancnto Club will have its January meet- 1..ynn
SislaCin
ford, Karksey. The bride is the Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Williams.
ber 22, at the home of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs it. T. Parker Sr.: and Mr. !laymen Kirks which • took
The best of
ing Friday. January 4, at 2:30 datighter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
A delicious plate with
L H. Pogue. with the Rev. Pogue is one of Murray's inost popular place August 21. 1934. at Hopkiesroom.
grade
fifth
the
quipment,
in
o'clock
served.
ell
motif
was
Christmas
young business Men. He is now
Weatherford and the bridegroom
reading the ceremony.
vale. Ky. . The Rev. Spurting read
Mrs. F. D. Mellen will give the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Evelyn Linn assited in the hosTheir only. attendants were Miss employed at the Standard Oil the impressive ceremony.
Workman
T.
J.
Mrs.
And
Mr.
itse best of
paper of the afternoon and a Camp. Jack Cochran and M.arye
pitality.
Maple
and
at Fourth
Niaree Brewer and Mr. Charles Station
Entertains
The attendants were Miss Elaine lovely musical program has been
terials.
and the nt6llowing
Members
bride
The
Murray.
streets.
Harris:
both•of
- Ray.
Ahart. niece of the bride. and arranged by Mrs. Bonnie Houston.
A host of friends and relatives visitors were present:,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
• •' • •
n the bride. annattractive blonde.
Amos Acree.
Mrs. Chas. Hire aua her commit- S. A. Harris and the bridegroom gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maggie McCoy, Mrs. Verwas beautifully attired in navy Salem Homemakers Club
The bride was beautifully at- tee will have charge of the social
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Virgil Mrs. J. T. Workman Christmas non Stubblefield' sr., Mrs. Tom
blue crepe, with matching accesHas Christina's Program
tired in a brown fall frock wits I hour.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
day and enjoyed a lovely turkey Williams, Mrs: Melus Linn, Miss
Cochran.
sories. Miss Brewer was also
accessories to Match.
Meryleorue-Sishop.
oposite Ledger & Times (Xfice
,The. Salem Homemakers Chin
Two marriage license were issued dinner.
dressed in navy blue- crepe
student at Sigma Tan Sorority Has
a
been
bride-has
The
Mrs. McCallon is the daughter Met at nne home of Mrs. Hnindie _Murray State College. Austin Peay
Dinner-Dance '
of Mr. and MM. Sam - Jones. w'hile Adams Deceinber 19 and closed Norma). and Murfreesboro State
Mi. McCalion is the son of MO the school of the Economic House- Teachers College where she was
The Sigma l'ai; sorority' enteraria Mi II. E..McCallon. Both keeping Class. The school began outstanding with both teachers and tained with a dinner-dance at the
at the home of Mrs Adams Sepfriends. She has.-beart one of the home. of Miss Ja.ae lidelentaa cian
-"
srde tember lg. rn.aking three m
trel
1 1"3*P;iA
a4
yelling couple1441S
outstanding teachers ip.. Stewart Friday erening.
to a day of splendid work with
Christmas decorations added tie
saoningennYcounty schools for several years.
taking
class
the
of
members
all
n, Pear many friends wish them a
Mr...ILITIF-5 hat beenoa traveling the beauty of the spacious POOMa.
and/egitrfrgarg0-1 tife.
salesman for H. J. Heinz, Ely Wal- • The dinner was served buffet
The class extended thanks to
• • •• a.
e
ker Dra Goods Company, and he style.
'
splendid.
her
for
Harris
-Mrs Mae
Those present were:
liges Rawnee Ilarehett
is now connected with 'Dr. Le
three
the
during
and faithful work
Miss Kathleen Robertson. Miss
Stock Co.
:Entertains With Dinner
Gear.
a
her
_wishing
work.
months -of
popular young couple has Margaret Overby, Miss Miry Mar....Miss Rawnee Burchett and her happy new year.
many friends scattered throughout tha Overby., Miss Mayrelle' Hartsit6ther Clinton Burehett on Har- Mrs. Mae Harris called the house kentucky,
Tennessee, and Ala- field, Miss Ieitbelle Gilbert. Miss
din entertained .* number of their to order and read a oncripture bama who wish for them many Isabelle Waldrop, Miss Grace Nelle
a
with
iliends with a dinner at them lesson and led the class
tiss
years filled with .happiness and Jones, Miss Jane Melugin,
illine Sanday night. December 23. beautiful song and made a . splenHale, Mrs. Fred Eisenger.
Reba
prosperity.
.411111er .,dfnner gamed And contests -did discussion which every one
Horace Ryan, Frank flarpole,
They are making their home in
enjoyed. The Christmas program
'flare enjoyed.
Edwin Thurmond, Yancey Ben.
Ark.
Mrs_ Adams had ar- Little Rock,
followed.
=hese praent were
Outland, Howard
nett, Pogue
a • • ••
effaMiss Jane Moore. Paducah. Miss ranged a beautiful tree. Each
Boone. Randolph Tucker, Dan
Ahart Host At
ys Mohler. Miss Marell Clen- member drew a name and gifts Miss Elaine
Banks, Frank Kirk, Charles Miller.
Double Wedding Sapper
Miss Geneva Whitlow. Miss were placed on the tree for each
.Jackson. Miss Matte Brown. pne The names were called and
Miss Elaine Ahart was .host
Mr.• and Mrs. nd Diuguid Jr.;
Vera and Penne Jo Cope- handedniout by Miss Louise Man- a double wedding supper Chri '
entertained at dinner at their home
ning.-Nell
Jo
and
Genera
Misses
mss night • at her home in honor
were
on Monday evening.
Delightful, refreslulfiTiitil
jpnElrath. Miss Pawnee Burthett
of heroaunt.Miss Cereelia SpiceLovers 'Werentaitt'fan --n•' Illainfil _ Rose. Walter Parrish,
no
lend of Model, Teruo. who recentMr. and Mrs. W. T.- Sledd -Sr.,
These present wan:
7oy.Jaekson. Kermit Roberts. Verly announced her wedding . to. rMi.
ifrit -Mae Harris. Min. Jewel Raytnond Kirks. and also Miss Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd, Miss
Elkins
Trevathaen Perry
SCita
'Mindy Gordon. Wilson and Paul Byra and daughter.' Anna Jean; Mary Harris who was married to Frances Sledd. Mrs. Corinne PatPatterson,
Miss Madge
terson,
Ilitapka. L D. and Elwood Brown. Mrs. Trudie Darnell and daughter. Mr. Jack Cochran December 23.
Jean Patterson; -Mr. and Mrs. W.
!red'tishry,' Franklin Swift, .Raar Finny; Mts. Riley _Carter, Mrs.
The dining room was very atSlagneas. Perry Thomas. Trernbn Myrtie Byrd. Mrs. Sallie Peters. tractive with Christmas decora- T. Sledd Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Graves
'Mro•Roy Sheridan arid son, Earnie tor*. The table was lighted with Sledd. Mrnand Mrs. E. S. ningeid
face and Clinton Burchett . •
••••• „
Jr. Mins Barbara Diuguid, MasG.: Mrs. Lottie Cooper and son.
candles which added much to the
ter Edward Diuguid.
James, and Helen Cooper: Mrs.
Sourland-Sledd
as spirit.
• • .• •
, Odell Manning. Mrs. Addie Carter,
a- Marriage Christmas
A delightful _three. course menu
..is
Mrs. Nora I-tanning: -Mrs. Hardie was served using the color scheme Delta Department TO e• A marriage at much irfterest to ,Adams.
Meet January Eighth
Miss eouise Manning.
and green. The place,eards
as wide circle of friends in Murray mina Magdalene manning. prev.nn of Red
keeping_ witfts-the holalso,in
Were
Delta Department will meet
The
Miss
of
That
is
lind this section
Harris. Bill' Manning. • Kenneth
iday colors.
Tuesday evening.. January 8, at the
Aatirelle Bourland to Graves Sledd.
ing. Bill Adanns and Hardie
Those present were.
home of Mrs.. Wells Purdom with
*halt took place Christmas ev- Adams.
Mr. and Mrs...-Raymorid Kirks. Mrs. Roy' Stewart and Mrs. Fore•
nairing at the home of tile bride's
• *,•
Mr. and Mrs,-fack Cochran, Miss man Graham as assisting hosts.
ster. Mrs. C. V. Dorris. at Spring- Tidwell-Steely.
Lucile Harris. Miss Frances Rich•••••
/and. Tenn.
Wedding
ersenn Miss Gracie Pearl Pogue:'
Murray WorhanS Club will
- The-bride is the daughter of Mr.
The
Mr. W. D. Steely wishes to an- Miss 'Elaine Ahart. Lloyd Spice- have,its January business meeting
Auld Mrs. Edward Bourland. Memland, Horace McKenzie. Hillis Har'Pais. and is 'one of Murray's most .nounce the marriage of his daughthe tenth at the home
Mr. and -Mrs--J. Sr Ahartoand Thursday
- business- Women - and has ter-nide-MI Steely. -lc- Raymond ris,
of Mrs. C. S. Lowra.. The Alpha
Ahart.
Oneida
solayited
was
which
connected with the Farman Tidwell,,-,
Department will be host.
•••••
—
5urdorn Motor Co.. for many years Decer 24.
3
Wedding
Harris-Cochran
alltractive
Mrs. Tidwell, a very
as bookkeeper. She has been very
Mrs. e;'. H. Branch had bridge
Announced
a
is
active in the many clubs'in Mur- and popular youngn-lady,
guests at her home on North Sixbasic design. You buy preof Greepn Plain school.
The New Ford V-8 for 1935 is
:ray for several years and is ens
A. marriage of much interest to teenth Saturday afternoon.
---- Mr.. Tidwell., a farmer of near their many friends 'was that of
mium performance when you
neared to a host of friends.
A clever idea was worked out, the biggest and roomiest Ford
s drew Christ-,
Miss Mary ,Harris to Mr. Jack by which lucky Ofie—
buy this Ford V-8—full 85
car ever built. It is a strikthroughout the
packages
was solemnized znas
Cochran wnien
and capable of 80
horsepower
modwith
car,
went
handsome
prize
ingly
score
High
afternoon.
December 23 at six O'clock With
All Ford V-8
hour.
cm
miles
_Fulton.
Marvin
Mrs.
to
the Rev. 0. A. Marrs reading the
em lines and new, luxurious
„
A• salad course Was served.
come equipped
1935
imprapsive nit* ceremony. for
cars
appointmints.
Playing were:
The only attendants were Miss
with Safety Glass throughout
Mrs. Nancy Swain of Lansing.
But most important Of all it
Gracie Pearl Pogue and Mr. Hillis
at no additional cost.
Mich.. Mrs. Chas, Hire, Mrs. N. M. is especially designed to give
Harris brother of the bride.
13. F. Scherffius.
After the ceremony a beautiful Atkins, Mrs
We invite you to see this
you =loath, easy riding over
'menu. was served at Mrs. Roy Stewart. Mrs. Joe novett.
three couree
Ford V-8 for 1935 crt the
New
all kinds of roads —"ct frontthe home of the bride's parents. Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs. 13rancn.
showrooms of Ford dealers..
Mr.- and Mrs. .S. A. Harris.
seat ride for back-seat riders."
•
'The Christmas cotors were used Mr. And 'Mrs. Rogers Humphreys
rou will want to ride in it —
This ease of riding is
Are Giveh Shower '
throlighout the delightful .supper.
to
driv
yourself. You will find it a
e
it
curves
take
ease of handling. You can
achieved by the use of three basic prin..Tite. bride was beautifully -at-Mr. and Mr,. Deck PasChall-nnnew
e
in motoring.
xpc•rience
safety.
tired 01 a blue dress with black
greater
with
lowtertained -wits- a, reneenlermoua ciples never before combined in
ancerasories. She Was a student of
features in the
new
many
are
their home December 27
There
shower
in
price
car.
Murray thillanrSchapsna where _her :n honor
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers
Ford V-8 for 1935 which make the car
1. Correct dishibution of car weight
winning ways endeared her .to
niumptneya. 'Mrs. Humphreys was
many friends.
still easier to drive. New brakes give
by moving engine and body forward
formerly Miss Arm* Lee Bledsoe
The groom attended `-Murray
more power for stopping quickly with
Brunswick and Memphis. Tenn. eight and a half inches.
of
12 ''''eDY TYPES -Coup. (5 windows).
School
College Training
State
- Both table models and cabinet sets with a wide_
Those having the pleasure of at$445 Tudor Sedan. $510: Fordor Sedan.
less foot pressure -on the pedal.
far
which
New
seats
the
2.
by
of
location
friends.
many
won
where he also
range of prices that'll reach everyone.
$571
were:
DE LIIXE-Roadster (with nimble
tending
The young couple has many
. A,new type of easy-pressure clutch
Best' $550; Coupe (3 windows). 9570:
Mrs. Raymond Story: Mist Miia rear seat is moved forward, toward the
'much
for
.them
friends who wish
Ceara (5 wiiniews). $540: Phaeton. $590:
emplOys centrifugal force to increase ef&Ed Wrathet.---Mrs. Batten Stephcenter of the car — away from the rear
If your old radio is becoming a little odt-dated,
happiness and ,success for many.
gado- Sedan, $575; Cabriolet (with rumens, - Mrs. Leonard Paschall. Mr. axle and away from the bumps.
•
New
steering
speeds..
higher
at
new
a
ficiency
An-nn
estimated-trade
---an
-Me -eat-i. filar Perrier Sedan, Mtn
have us to give-yo
inIX117 years
and•Mrs. Grover Charlton, Mr. and
T011iaNn SEDANS. with built-In trunk-mechanism makes the car still easier
Those opLesept....nt the super Mrs. Charlie Barton.. Mrs. Mary
ene.
3. New spring suspension which perYacht Touriaq S•dan. 35k: Forder
wider, roomier seats.
New,
handle.
to
Vera -Rogers.
Neal.
flexible
Mrs.
more
longer,
of
use
mits
the
Toning Sedan. $955.
Mr. - and Mrs. Jack 'Cochran. Mr,. Mrs. Charlie Adams. Mrs. Fred
The New Ford V-8 for 1935 retains the
dy0.
.
Dent t. Standard atio•ssery group
and Mrs. Robert Cochran, Miss 'Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Orr. springs and increases the springbase to
uthog bum r la and spas. lire oxlra. All
Gracie Pearl "Pogue. Miss Lucile Mrs, Mavis, Broach. Mrs. John
V-8 engine which has demonstrated its
1;3 inches.
typ•s hax• Safity Glass Ihrougho,ii, at
1110 addlgorol c-st. Small doom payment CooWe have battery sets in Philcos that give recepHarris, Miss Elaine Ahart. Miss Myers, Mrs. L. Gupton. Mrs. Conn
serthe
in
and economy
dependability
not
which
Center-Poise—
rest4t
is
The
ircostorr cal terms through th• U....,.
-son., Lloyd
Mary Frances Riches
sal Crrott Compao0.)
tion equal to-tite electrical set performance. The
Milstead. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
vice of more than a million owners.
only gives you a new riding comfort but
Hillis Harris_ Hors&
Spiceland.
Mrs. Dolphus. Webb. Mrs.
Dunn.
country home no longer must want good radio re-.
McKenzie. and Mr. and Mrs_ S. A.
There are refinements, but no change in
adds to the stability of the car and its
.
•
•••
Hama .
ception, for present day battery sets; with long
TVS- Mayden Fanner. Paschall
On 'December 24. they were Farmer. Jessie Jones. „Jessie Hill?
NOW ON DISPLAY
We batteries, give clear, economical reception from
NEW 1935 FORD V•8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS.given a wedding _dinner at the Sunshine Farmcf, Walter Farris
stations everywhere.
borne. of 'the groemax parents,. Ms. Farmer. Elnora 'Morrow, -Ragan
e • .
andMrs. Virgil Cochran._
SAO
, es.
oinnona Morrow. Hugh Humphreys.
The brinotana• • .aseten-sniaelega
Lovely Patty le Given December 26 at ffenry. Tenn. The'.
By Eaaelian Class
couple will • make their' home
East Side Square
The Euzelian class Of 'the Bap- near Murray.
•
tist church had a Christmas party
Nest to &Mt-Lassiter Hardware comfiany
Chunifteds
the
10
Henri• if the 'home of Mr. and Mrs .LA- rays

Mn, Joe_ T. Lovett, Editor

Holiday Marriages

Phone 338, Please
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NOW ON DISPLAY

A ..New Ford V.8 That Brings New Beauty,
New Safety, armL a New Kind of Riding
Comfort Within Reach.of Millions of People

RADIO!

a

IN PHILCO .. CROSLEY
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two contesting sides in the Eve at Puryear, Tenn. The cOPPBing class. The two contesting mony,
was performed at 1 o'clock
staged a baseball spelling at the home of the Rev. Hobert
(
.4estast for three weeks and the
prtor of Puryear Baptist
I, sing side gave the supper ttrfchurch.
of the winning side.
Mrs. Brown is the daughter of
A. To Meet Second
P.
Many old fashain games were Mr. and Mrs. One Key and is an
Wednestley
.harming
young
iayed and a
deligtufftl -plate attractive ancLc
The Paren:-Teachers Association lunch of "hot dogs'? light sand- woman. Mr. Brown is the son of
has postponed its January meeting Iwiehes. candy, and hot drinks Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brown and is
to the second Wednesday. The toes served at---the closing.
young
an industrious, upright
hour is 3.00 o'clock.
man.
Those present were:
Mrs. Paschall is the beautiful
The program follows:
Mr. issd Mrs. Oscar Barnes, Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gat
Song, "My Feith Looks Up To
Ares. Wade Enoch, Mr.- and Phillips. Mr. Paschall is the son
Clifton Harrell, Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
Devotional, The Rev. E. B. Motthrie Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. sand has many admirable qualities
ley,
ry Suiter, Mr. and Mrs. Crptis which have won for- him a wide
Entertainment, Third and Fourth
nn Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ansel friendship.
prades.
ffen, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McNutt,
Talk, "Children sad fhei
s. A. E. Atkins, Grover Gibbs.
Missionary Group
Grades', Prof. W. J. Caplinger.
Miss Lena_ Gray_ -- Gibbs, Miss
••- —
Meet& Taitadw-'hells Brewers, Mita DifirothY
Miss Mary Martha Overby Has
tics, Mits Ophola tardneg„letiat '1 The WomanOtNew Nevi Year's Party
tuth Harrell, Miss Neutress Owen of `the First Christian Church w
Mies Mary Martha Overby enter- autlend. Miss tucy Outland, Miss meet Tuesday afternoon at • 2:30
.VW0 Dean Atkins, Miss Angie at the home of Mrs. Gregg Miller.
tained with 'a New Year's party
All members are urged to be
Monday evening at the home of Ary McNutt.
0. C. Atkins. Gingles Barnes, Present.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
lairmon Kemp, Charles Rogers,
The rooms were very inviting.
onto Farmer. Noel Cole, C. R. W. C. T. U. To Meet
Cards -and dancing were enJanuary 7 At 1:311
)utiand Brent McNutt, Troy Mc_
joyed during the hours.
The dining table held as a ,utt. Fred Eugene, Atkins. Joe
The Women's Christian TemperHarrel, Jean
centerpiece a cupid wearing a ial Spann, Joan
ance Union will meet next Monoarm Billy Ray Atkins. June
1935 streamer. From this central
day afternoon, January 7, at 2:30
appointment led blue and pink .utter. Thelma Josephine Brew- o'clock at the home'of Mrs. J. D.
ribbons to toy favors and hearts is, and Hubert Barnet.
Sexton
• • • •.
with fortunes for the New Year.
the
at
presided
Mrs. L. M. Overby
Math Party Given
Miss Kathleen Imes
tea service. Lovely refreshments
Is Host
\•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Suiter
gave
were served.
a
watch
party
at
their
home
on
Miss Kathleen Imes was host to
Included were:
°ode). night. December 31.
a number of friends last Friday
Miss Reba idre Hale, Ed Frank
Those
present
to
watch
the
old night at the home of her sister,
Waldrop,
Isabelle
Miss
Kirk,
Charles T. Yarbrough. Miris Jaqe meas. of 1934 go out and the new Mrs. B. Ii Cooper, Alma __Those
;kir
,of
1935 come in were:
present were: Miss Winifred Keys.
Meltigin, Dan Banks, Miss Isabelle
Hr. and Mrs. Ansel Griffin, Miss M'zattie Jo Norwood, Mrs. 0.
Gilbert. C. C. Hughes, Miss Marge-.
.4ias Ophelia Gardner, Miss Angie B. Irvan Jr., Ira Crosby, Clifton
ret Overby, Ed Thurmond,
Miss; Grace Nelle Jones. Charles itary McNutt, June Suiter, Sandy' Brown, Clay Copeland, 0. B. Irvan
- eys Outland, 0. C. Atkins, Troy Jr.. and the host.
Wirer, Miss Kathleen Robertson. ai
Reynolds, Miss Mayrelle 5jd Brent McNutt
Dick
Light refreshments were served New Year's
Hartsfield, Yancey Bennett, Miss
Party
Mary Margaret Overby. Frank ,i., the, clock 'was strikidg 12
Monday
,,tclock.
itarpole.
, A group of Murray's young
1
niouble Wedding
people ellpyed a New Year's party
Adult School Enjoys
, f ereraony
at. the Collegiate Inn last Monday
Party
night. Following the party, they
- wedding of. deep interest to attended
The Adult Education class of
the New Year's show at
many friends of the Taylor's the Capitol
the Gibbs' Store night school en- '
Theatre.
joyed a party given at the home ...• e - arid Pleasant Grove cornThose present were:
iity was that of Miss .Clovis
of Mr. and Mrs.,J. R. McNutt, the
Miss Robbie Mae Broach, Miss
- to Mr. Hester Hugh Brown, LaNelle Stress, Mrs. 0. B. Irvan
parents of their teacher. Troy Mca Bee , Phillips to Sr., Miss Mary Site Garrelt; Miss
I Mies
Nutt. on' Thursday night, DeceinVirgil I
11 of near Jones June Wiley, Bill Swann,
ber 20.
Owen
Tenn , solemnized Christmas Barber. 0.
The party was a wager between
B. Irvan .Tr.. Pcigue
Outland, Everett Outland. -Bethshears Lassiter, J.- R. Williams.
•••• •
Mrs. B. L. Cooper
Host New Year's

eVeg
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Mow T'o Kerp Colds

UNDEIWAOONTROL

VA-IRO-ROI.
VICES
-nasal
sneeze or
first
drops
At the
few
tation, quick!•
Its timely
a arce
of V icks V
prevent many
to
helps
use
off colds
throw
colds, and to stages.
early
in their

massage throat
with Vick%
and chest ther's standby itt
mo
the
long.
Rub,
All night
inhalatiloienfi
treating colds.
stimulation and
re
by
brings direct
saoRub
V
kedtitne.

To Build Resistance to Colds: Fallow the rules of health that
Plan for Better Control
are part of the clinically tested
of Colds.(The Plan is lolly explaira&Lin each Vick. package.)

VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS

ileneing was enjoyed. Punch and tine church 'by the pastor. Come,
wafers were served.
let's have a great day at both
There were thirty present. Out points.
C. A. Coleman, Pastor
of town guests were Miss Mary
Jean Hutchinson and Pat Allen, of
Mayfield; Virginia Drinkard of Paducah; and Alfred Dick and James
Dick cif Paris, Tenn.
• • • •
Patients admitted to Mason HosDye-Robinson Wedding
pital week of December 19-26:
In California
T. Ethan Irvan, Murray; Miss
Mary Eleanor Mellen, Murray;
Announcement has been made Otis Valentine,
Murray; L. L. Veal,
here of the marriage of Miss LoMurray; Master Hardirnan Miller,
retta Dye, Los Angeles to Hartle- Hazel,
man Robinson also of that city.
Patients dismissed from 'Mason
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. Hospital
week of December 19and Mrs. Sam Robinson and has 26:
made his home in California -for
George Dodd, Martin, Tenn.; S.
several years. He is a graduate of T. Parham,
Cottage Grove; Mrs.
well
Murray High School and is
J. D. Jones, Murray; Mrs. A. L.
known tia a .hoig, g friends here,
Rhodes, Murray; Otis Valentine,
•
-•
Murray; 4: -M.- -Benson.'Marvin' Whit:len, entertain- Mrs. J. L.
Boyd, Hopkinsville;
ed her bridge club Tuesday after- ,Baby Howard Smith
Alexander,
noon.
Buchanan; Mrs. Myrtle Futrelle,
After the game a salad plate was Murray; Miss
Grace Bartlett, Murserved.
ray; L. L. Veal, Murray; Master
Prizes for high scores went to Hardiman
Miller, Hazel.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin and Miss
Admissions to the Mason HosVuline Pool.
pital the past week:
Visitors present were:
- Mrs. Savannah Dawson, Brad.
Miss bdaryleona
Bishop, Mrs. for, Tenn.; Mrs. S.- A. C.
Austin,
Karl Frazee, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Cottage
Grove-; Mrs, P. L. Elkins,
Mrs. Zeiner Carter, Miss Voline Buchanan;
Jack
Sykes, Tharpe;
Pool, Mrs. Vernon Hale.
Mrs. Laura Maloney, Obion; Mrs.
Eight members were present.
A. C. Underwood, Puryear; Mrs.
Harry Fitch, Sp..rigailie, Tenn.;
A. A. U. W. To Meet
Mrs. J. V. Stockdale, Big Sandy;
January Eighth
Mrs. W. H. Shipley, Hazel.
Dismissals from the Mason HosThe A. A. U. W. will meet Tuespital the past week:
day evening. .January 8, at 7:30
Mrs. Harriett C. Orr, Hazel;
o'clock. *
k Sykes, Tharpe; Mrs. S. A. C.
The subject is "Germany" and
Austin. Cottage Grove; Mrs. W. B.
topics for , discussion are as folHenderson, Poplar
Bluff, Mo.;
lows:
Dave White, Hazel; F. J. Cox,
"The Youth
Movement", Miss Paris;
Albert Cds'ity. Golden
Alice Keys.
Pond; T. Ethan Irvan, Murray;
Religion, Miss Myrla Peck.
Mrs. Lon White, Hazel
New States of Woman, Mrs.
Mary A..Duvall.

Hospital News

MEMORIAL 'BAPTIST

CHURCH

trip should see the County Agent
in order that he may include them
on the trip. With present plans
one should meke the trip for $20.
This Promises to be a splendid educational opportunity and should
be worth several times more than
the cost. The County Agent extends to every one interested an invitation to go.

to her church, attending her
services at Puryear until - ,bad
herilth over took her and prevented.
She was kind, sympathetic and
thoughtful for every one but
especially so far the orphan .and
homeless, opening her doors and
hearthstone on three or four ogcasions to orphan 'Children. Mrs.
Orpha White Hendricks. who died
July, 1911, was one, Mrs S. A.
Givens, who died last summer,
was another and Otho Turner and
Life's burdens were laid aside, Mrs. Lattie Baskin, daughter of R.
pain; vanished, sorrows ceased, D. Hendricks, who now reside in
and cares were no more for Mrs. Missouri are the other tostl.
Oda T. Turner who died last evThese deeds of mercy and goodening about 7 o'clock. She quit ness speak volurnns within themthe walks of men here on earth to selves.
She was home loving,
begin life proper and in its full- energetic,
economical,
and
a
ness in eternity. Not that she splendid business woman, a good_
hadn't erijoyed_living among us neighbor and a loyal friend. lies
here below and spent a most use- circle of friends that knew her
ful consecrated life, but being of best loved her devotedly and ada serious, steadfast, nature the mired her for much that the mere
loss of her husband, the late James acquaintance did ,not know about
Turner an others of her family She had an inward principle that
and loved ones, hed caused her staid and developed with friendmuch grief the last few years.
ship. She had as a companion in
Mrs. Turner was born and rear- 1..her home Mrs. Lera Lax who exed in about two miles of Hazel pressed an untiring devotion and
and had speht her entire life here. faithfulness to - her.
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Being of a prominent family
Mrs. G. A. Underwood; was born with a large connection of nieces
March 21, 1881. being 73 years 9 and nephews and other relatives,
months of age. She was one of she will be greatly missed. Her
12 children who hale all preceded home was ever ready to receive
her in death. The last being our them, but Lottie, Otho, and Sam
much loved neighbor Tebe Under- will realize more fully the broken
wood who died last fall.
tie but remember Mrs. Turner is
In early life Mrs. Turner.united at rest and had loved ones awaitwith the Primitive Baptist faith ing her there.
and ever remained loyal and true
Furiteral services were held at the

Obituary

NEW GARAGE
REPAIR SHOP

C. A. Bishop Motor
Company,

"Full Feeling"
After Meals

for the NEW YEAR with the belief that it will be
still a better year as post-holiday trade evidences.
1934 showed an increase in our business for
which we are thankful to our many friends and
customers and hope to serve more of you betteir
during the coming year.
To each of you we are thankful and appreciative. Let's make 1935 a banner year for all of us. ..

5..

Calloway Gunty Lumber Co.

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSK
Old Postoffice Location

NOTICE/
For Highest Niarket Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for
WOOL

S. G. BOGGESS
a

WEST HIGHWAY—Just west
Murray, at West End Filling Stattbn

'Ai

- Ryan's starts the New Year with a COMPLETE, NEW AND FRESH STOCK
OF MERCHANDISE IN EVERY LINE.
During the past five months we have been cleaning our "carried" stocks.
We have been honest with you about each "carried" item, advertised it as such
and sold it as such—and everyone of them at what we believed to be a real
value. Hundreds have profited by these bargains.
All our stocks have been personally selected—not only for style, newness
and freshness but also for value. You can be assured that each item will be
sold as low or lower than you can find in the same quality anywhere else.
During the five months of present ownership, we have tried to serve you
honestly, faithfulry and tfficiently. Your response has been beyond our fondest
expectations and we wish to thank each and every one of you—not only for
your patronage which has been generous but also for the many kind and helpful things you have said about our store and our merchandise to your neighbors and friends. We are indebted to hundreds for this courtesy. To show
you our appreciation we make the following announcement which we feel will
interest you.

Extra Ordinary!
Beautiful 9x12 Wool Rug Priced $20.00
Away Absolutely Free!
SEE IT IN OUR WINDOW
THE PLAN

to be Given

For each dollar spent with us or paid on account we will issue to
you a number that will entitle you to a chance to own this BEAUTIFUL
RUG.

Beginning Sat., Jan. 5, and continuing until and including
Sat., Jan. 26, ending at 2:30 o'clock
at which time some child will be selected, blindfolded and will draw a
number from a box holding all numbers, and the person holding corresponding number to number drawn by the child will bsijaititled to
the rug.

WERE
OFF

--PHONE 72

Tye Jackson, a Bell county rarmi.
er, Sold 250 bales of lespedeza hay
for $5,000.

At RYAN'S

41'

)ependabli, quality lumber and building•materis of fl kincti. We will gladly sentLa representati% upon yout call.

Not Everybody its
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly:
everybody reads it!

NEW MERCHANDISE

R?solve to Modernize
Your Home in 1935!

We will be glad to give you Complete ingormayou in planning your building or

"Time is winging us away . -To our eternal home; '
Life is but a winter's day
A journey to the tomb;
But the Christian_ shall enIceY ,
Health and beauty soon aboveit,
Far beyond the world's allpy
Secure in Jesus' love."

A- NEW DAY. .. A NEW DEAL
AND

INDIGESTION?

tion tnd to amid
remdeling.

Liberty Baptist Church by
Russell Scott Sunday afternoon. December 30 it 2:30. 'There
was a large crowd in attellifince•

COUNTY AGENT,NOTES

Temporary meeting place on
Rider A Tobacco Coniracts
Main street between Fifth and
The county agent Is busy filling
Sixth.
out new contracts for tobacco grow-.
Future home' on the Holland lot
erg Who could have signed conat Tenth and Main streets.
tracts and did not. The new , conSunday School at 9:30 A. M. E.
tracts' known as Rider A permit a
B. Holland. superintendent.
producer to sell his base pounds and
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'clock.
draw no adjustment payments for
Serino&-oseariee*: Pressing On
the 1934 crop but have his farm
Phil 3:13-14.
Evening Warship at 7:00 o'clock:'under contract for 1935 just like all
Sermon subject: 'Tie Great Invi- contract signers. Those making
Rider A contracts must have proof
tations." Rev. 22:17.
The pastor will preach at both of their sales for the base period or.
year. The base years are 1031;
services. •
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 1932, and 1933, with the same opevening at 7:00. Teacher's meet- tions as contract signers used to
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. CoOper were ing after payer meeting.
sign their contracts early last year.
host at a New Year's party at their
TwentysThird Farm and Home
Our 'annual Bible Institute will
home at Almo Monday night. The be held February -.15, the usual
Convention
guests later attended the New time. full announcemart will be
The
Twenty-Third Farm and
Year's show at the Capitol Thea- made within the next ten days. Home Convention is to be held at
tre.
Some of the speakers who have Lexington, January 22-25. The proThose present were:
already been engaged are Breth- gram as outlined is an outstanding
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lassiter, ren E. C. Stevens. Louisville, Ky., one. Dean Cooper says it is„ the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story, Mr. moderator of the general associ- -best of the 23 years. The county
and Mrs. Whit Imes, Mr. and Mrs. ation: Clarence Walker, Ashland Agent has planned for farin men
Ralph Jones, Miss Kathleen Imes, Avenue Church. Lexington: KY.; and women of Calloway
County to,
Ed Maddox—send- Mr. • and -Mrs:- and George Ragland, First Baptist go to -Lexington
by, Car which will
Cooper.
•
Church,. Lexington. Ky.
give them a better opportunity to
We are rang right along with
see the beauty of Central KenM. E. Society to Meet
our building fund. All our friends
tucky. Several have indicated their
who desire to have part in this
January 8.
desire to go. Others who want the
work are urged to do so at once.
The Womans -Missionary Sseciety
All are invited to all of our
HAVE
of the Methodist church will meet services.
YOU
Tuesday afternoon, January 8, at
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor.
Mr. J. W. L'
of1416
the church.
Sardis St.
Tips,
• • • •
smut
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
mama
at all„hadies-appetite and
High School Group Enjoy
suffered &am indigestion.
Party.
Sunday schiiol at 0:30. W.
Dr. Pisiree's Golds. Medical Diearea bait me up,
Carter. superintendent. Our avergave am se. appetite and
Misses -Mary- Fidelia Farmer, age attendance for
111•11111 -asr feet
1934 was good.
all right
Mary Elizabeth Roberts and Pattie Let's make -even better
again."
/111 druggists.
this year.
New dw.; tablets SO cal,
Mae _Overby entertained at the Start next Sunday. Bring others. liquid $2.00. Large
sire, tabs. OT Squid,
Write to AN% Pierce's Clinic. But.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fulton FarPreaching by the pastor at 10:45 $1.35.
halo, N. Y., for tree medical advice.
mer on Saturday evening.
A. M. and 7:00 P. M. At the
The hours were from 7:30 to 10.! Morning
service
Miss
Martha
Gregory will. sing "These Are
',They" by Gaul.
Young People's discussion group
meeting at 6:15 o'clock Sunday evening.
cheapest repair prices
Woman's
Missionary
Society Offers the
on all work
meeting Tuesday with Mrs. Gregg
Our Mechanics Are The Best
Miller.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night Otho Cook. Supervisor. Assisted by
at 7:00 o'clock. Preston Holland George Wynn and Dewey Jones.
and Rupert Parks serving as
Prayer Meeting
Committee for
January.
Next Sunday afternoon at 2:00 South Side Square In aleFers
Garage
o'clock a congregational meeting
will be held at the church. Every
member is urged to be present.
Matters ,of vital importance to be
considered.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME",
' E. B. Motley, Pastor
Here is how Thedford's Black„
Draught proved helpful to Mr.
Archie W. Brown, of Fort Green,
HARDIN .CIRCUIT
Fla.: "I have taken Black-Draught
when I have felt dull from overFirst quarterly meeting will be
eating or eating too hurriedly," he
held next Sunday at 11 o'clock at
Writes' "Small doses right after
the i-Union Ridge Methodist church,
meals rid me of gases and heavy
Elder Taylor will preach Et 11
feeling. I am a great believer In
o'clock, and after dinner - will conBlack-Draught."
duct the business session.
Thedfoird's ELAM-DRAUGHT
There will be preaching at 6
Purely Vegetable Laxative
.CHOLDRZN LI= TH1 SIAM.
o'clock in the evening at the Pales-

WIiiare prepared to assist you in financing
e modernizing of your home under
the Joins-Manville Plan which
. is suLstantially the same as
the FHA plan .

PAGE TB
•
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Murray, Ky.

May the New Year bring each and everyone of you an abundance of Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
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Must Be a
Square Deal- at

Ryan

More Than 50 Years of Honest Values

•
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•
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strives, under which there ;All be
which
those abuses
eliminated
have provoked criticism.-Russellville News-Democrat.

“The Admiral of Bee Crjek"

. Aar.= of The Murray Ladiser. The Calteway Tunes and The Thmaal
Conaa
Herald October 20
rut•lished II?. The Calloway (-curer l'ul,11•ItInt C;
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I saw a picture hanging on the
wall in a little log cabin not
very tall. It was a real picture
of life, all the way front a wee bit
babe to locks all gray. Was a .helpless babe- in its mothers .lap that
at five to roll, to whoop, and chat
and finally at later life tb expand
and at twepty a full fledge man.
At thirty 'a man of the field;
and stout, just look how he gets
about. He is ready and anxious

for honors bright; loves peace but

j. and their part in raising this camp to the rank it has attained.
With the discharge of these men
Camp Murray has fallen .into a
state of inactivity, for .the past
By WM. H. Martin. Jr.
week. Holidey leaves have all
but reduced the personnel of the
Holiday spirit reigned supren
camp to a "corporals guard" as
at trap Murray for the past weft, half of the group took Christmas
as busy enrollees and ad- holidays and 'the other half New
or
ministrative and technical staff- Year's.
paused to climax a successful
Morning worship was
ducted
year by observing Christmas ang by Bro. Thomas Pa •
the
anc
New Year's. Vie generosity
Church of Christ who • rn ssage
interest of the local churches was thoroughly apprecia ed by the
brought the spirit of the bewail group present. Asst. Leader Elto the post in full swing by e: liot served as choirister and we
pituthe,
and well
entertaining
are looking lorward to -Bro. Pate's
program on Tuesday evening. Ti'. subsequent Services.
exercises under the dlrection
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Barr was
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The 2c Check Tax Is

NOW ABOLISHED
EffTetive •Linuary 1. :iic. ''-cent Federal Tax on each check ,khi-ch
we were required -to -charve to your:account was abolished- by expiration-of the law.
_
-This gives-yeti-in addi.d incentive to -do your business; and pay
your bills with a bank account in ThP Bank of Murray. You you pay
t- bY.- check you autornaticaillo havc reeeipt for every-bill thus paid.
•cirecking account at the Bank of Mum,
• - -Weysincerely solicit
where le•assure you that It will.be-deeply appreciated and fully taken
,
care f
".5-Your depo.4.t is guarant.-efl here not only -by the-Federal Government but also by the liquid ( , ondi-.iton and sound, 'safe, con'senati.,
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The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, 0. C.

.
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BANK OF MURRAY

eearillefiraaessest
•

75,160.61
Other Bonds owned
16,654.32
Other Securities own (State Warrants)
3r5:16
Overdrafts unsecured
- 16,757.97
Due from State Banks
78,656.35
Due from National Banks
35,656.76
Actual Cash tin hand
223.63
Cash -Items
•
12,000_00
House'
Banking
$.276,30
Furniture and Fixtures
47,645.00
Other Real Estate
Other Resources not included under any of
' 2,000.00
the above heads

e

osperity, Healtnand Hap:a is what we wish .for evie of our customers, with
,
a
art full of gratitude for
ye r Patronage and Co-opera-.
ion.

$913,798.67

TOTAL

LIABILITIES
$ 60,400,00
Capital Stock, paid in .
..
10,00,0.00
Surplus
2,627.5.1
-.........
Undivided Profits
declarVarious Reserves (inducting dividends (e,500.00
' • " ed-n-fid unpaid)
388,343.89
Deposits subjeel.to check '
'.
DepliOnits 4-on.whith interest. is paid including ..
119,063.60
of
deposit)
certificates
265,937.89
C:ertificates of Deposit (Due 19A5-36)
46,822.23
'
Savings Deposits
4,350.63
Cashier's Checks outstanding ,
3277.00
Certified Checks outstan'di'ng / 7,962.67
. -....i., . .
Due to State Banks ...;..
°flier Liabilities not incl ed under any
...._ _of the
2,413.33
6ci-Eiiirds
—1-1i -

91i,798.67

- TOTAL-

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.'
We, W. S. SwatmArresident, and George Hart, Cashier -of the shore nem ell-ban'T; do-soleutirlys-nweitr-that-the
above statement is true to the best of our kfie)vledge and
b'elief.—W. S. Swann,. President:George. Hart, Cashier.
-Stibscrihed and -sworn to before me this 31st day_ of
December, 1934.L-L. L. Dunn' Notary Public (My commission expires 5-8-1937)
MAK.litlEr.
M...O. WRATHKR
J.'1). SEXTON; DI-rectors.
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hristmas, in Florida.
M. V. Dick, and sister, Mrs. Will in Nashville Mond&after spend- I spent Sunday with Z. B. Curd and
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thetr par- family.
his 'parents,ipir. and Mrs. •0. B.
<Va. rni..AW--.e.spelc-11. PlSTY add elanney anal family. Mr. ;Inch, a ing the holidays
Know a Iocal kens./..
son of Marion, Ky., spent their native of this county, went west ents, Mr. .and Mrs. IS. P. Wear,
Guerin on Christmas day.
We Want It
Mr. and Mrs. John Wbatnell and
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. in '98 and has resided in Oklahoma Mr. Pearson and Maa Wllli speni little daughter. Naomi Lee, and
Mies Margaret Purdom, daughter
Schroeder.
and later Texas since that time. a few days here last, week.
of Mr. and Mes, Curt Purdom, is
If you have a local item or
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Tyree spent
Harold Schroeder and Mrs. Fred, Many old friends greeted him here
know of one we would, like to
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham and Use past week-end in Nashville'
an eperative _patient at the KeysKeith
Boston,
of
Route
has little daughter, Princeton,
Eisenger • left Sunday for Washhave it for our readers. 11 you
Mrs. M. W.
Visiting Dr. and
Houston Hospital.
ington,_ D. C., after
spending been discharged from the Keys- spent
enjoy the locals and appreciate
.the week end with Mr. Gra- Moores and family.
Edward William& of Buchanan
knowing what others are doing, Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. B. Houston Hospital where he under- ham's parents, Mr. and Ides. C. F.
spent Christmas day with his
Frank Berry, eau) nas been
went an operation for aispendicitisa Graham, west of town, and other
F. Schroeder.
remember that ditty are just as
„a
away from his office in the Framother, Mrs. Beattie Williams, who
Auburn Wells, who teaches in relatives. Mr. Graham is making
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in
the
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Oury
vis:tecl friends
is visiting her brother, J. N. Boatzee. Berry & Melugin agency for
know.
in Warsaw, Ky., during Chirst- the Athens school, near Lexingtod, a fine reeord as farm agent of several days on account of illness,
wright.
Ky.,
swat
the
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with
his
position
he
has
Caldwell
county,
a
We are glad to have ybu mail
MaS.
is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Iverson Hillman
or drop in the office a written
Master, Jack Durick spent the parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Wells held for the past several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carson and
and little son, Graves. spent the
of
North
Fifth
street
item, phone it to 55 in 338 or
Christmas holidays with relatives
Nix Harris, who is superviser children,
Bloomington,
week end with her parents.
Miss
Katherine
Whitnell,
who
just tell us abdut it when you
in Memphis, Tenn.
with the C. C. C. camp at Colum- were guests last week of Mr. CarThe Christmas tree and progrem
teaghes
in
'the
Tredenia
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see u,s on the street or in the
Mrs. E. A. 'Tucker, Bruce and
bus State Park, spent the holidays son's mother, Mrs. Charley Broach,
at Russell's Chapel was a grand
office.
Randolph
Tucker
Of
Jacksoh, Caldwell county, spent the holi- at home in Lynn Grove.
and tether relatives; 'They also
success on Friday afternoon, Dedays
with
her
fatheerlaee
C.
WhitOur residers have been 'very
Tenn.* spent Christmas in Murcember 21, under the management
leave tonight visited Mrs. Carson's relatives in
Hart
will
George
S.
nen,
'other
and
'relatives
and
in
us
in
the
past
thoughtful of
ray.
of their teacher, Fred Bazzell.
for Louisville to attend a meeting Paducah.
helping us gather the news. We
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of friends.
Prof. W. C. Jetton, principal of
Mrs. Tom Reynolds of Union
Col. and Mrs. D. Y. Dunn, Lex- of the executive committee of the
want to tell you how much we
Potesu.
Okla.,
returned
to
their
Tilghman high school, Paducah, appreciate it, how necessary it
Bankers' Association. City visited in the home of Mr.
angton, ley., Mr. and Mts. Bob Kentucky
home
Saturday
after
visiting
retaspent a portion of the holidays
Dunn, Birmingham. Michigan, and Mr. Hart, cashier of the._ Bank of and Mrs. Arthur Partner during ..
is and to urge you to continue
tives in the county.
with relatives io the county.
irvan-Denn, -Detroit. spent Christ- Murray:- Went-ems—She. inimmittee sae. haliasaa
m even greaten. volume:
Mrs.
arovie
_13urham,
of
Lynn
Miss Flo Imes returned to hoe _
T. Sledd, Pat Covington, Burnett
the first of the year.
Thank you.
Greve was admitted to. the Keys- mas with their parents, Mr. and
-Warterfield and Preston Holland
Mr. Walter Stubblefield is some- duties in the Paducah City School
Mrs. J. C. Dunn, at Dexter.
Houston
Hospital
last
night
for
attended the football game beMiss Margaret Tandy spent the what improved at the Keys-Hous- after spending the holidays with
in operation.
Bears and
Chicago
tween the
holidays in Kansas City, Missouri, ton Hospital where he has been her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Miss
Mary
Williams
of
FrankMemphis Tigers in Memphis Sun- in Jacksonville with relatives and
Imes, Almo.
for several days.
fort was at home for Christmas. with her mother.
Harry Steet, Paul Owen and Ray
day before Christmas.
lathe Cook, well known garage
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Lovett,
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster 'Miss Marie Wilkinson of CorMr. gnd Mrs. Hunter Love and will return borne an a few days
Hereon, spent Christmas: Eve and repairman, will be with the C. A. Owen have returned, to their homes
pus
Christie,
Tex.,
and
Elliott
family, Mrs. J. E. Haygood and while Mrs. Newman will remain
Bishop Motor Co., after Jan 7. and in, Williamsburg after spending
Wilkinson of Dallas; Tex., spent Christmas Day with their son, Joe
Miss Eunice Walters visited rela- at least two months.
Invites his friends-to call on him the holidays 'with friends in MurT. Lovett and family.
Christmas with relatives here„
ray.
tives at Columbia. Tenn., during
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble- there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
Hyland Boyd, who has recently
Mrs. Clarice Bradley of Paduthe holidays. They were accompaOtho Cook, well known garage
field,
Jr.,
spent
several
days
durand
completed a tour of Europe on a
children spent Tuesday and
nied by WS'S Rubena Hart of
repairman, will be with the C'. A. cah spent the Christmas holidays
ing
Christmas
with
Mrs.
Stubblereotorcycle was here' last week Wednesday with Dr. and Mrs. John
Hazel.
field's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, Bishop Motor Co., after Jan. 7, in Murray.
isnd visiting friends. Boyd is a R. Develling in Rosaclaire, ilL
Mrs. ..1. D. Rowlett. Mrs. John
L. L. Veal, general manager Of
and invites his friends to call on
•
Miss Nellie May Wyman, Prof. in Hickman.
graduate of Murray State College
Rowleats Mrs. Torn Rowlett, and
the Western Dark Fired Growers
him there.
Daniel
Wear,
Tenn.,
Bruceton,and Mrs. Kenneth Patterson and
and a resident of Farmington.
Asenciation, who has been underMr. and Mrs. George Edd Over- Miss Reenie RowIetr are ill at the
was a holiday visitor with friends
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord and Jimmie Carr motored to Florida and relatives in Murray.
going rtreatment at the Mason Hosby and little son, accompanied by Rowlett home on West Main.
for the holidays.
children
spent
Christmas
Holidays
pital Is much improved.
S. F. Holcomb, Lexington, term., Paul Johnston, • left Wednesday -Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
Mrs. Clifton- Morris and daugh- with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McCord,
spent ChristmaS at home with his morning for Bloomington, ln,ciiana, Miss Frances Ellen Robinson and
have
returned
from
Brenham.
Hopkinsville.
ter have rettirned from Paducah
where Mr. Overby and Mr. Johns- little Miss Freda Ann Robinson.
Texas where they spent Christmas family.
after spending the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lassiter, of ton will resume their studies in of Ooltewah, Tenn.. spent the
witli Mrs. Hughes' mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Morris' parents, Mr. and Mrs. visited the latter's relatives in
holidays 'with Miss 'Freya Rogers
Hickman, spent the holidays with the University of Indiana.
Nettie Fischer.
M. J. Finkel of the Finkel Apart- Jackson, Ohio durieg the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. peorge B. Mc- and Mrs. Vera Rogers.
C. C. Hughes visited rettives Mr. Lassiter's parents, Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Fain
ments.
She was 'accompanied
Everett
Ray
left
Saturday and friends in Little Rock, Ark., Mrs, Albert Lassiter. Mr. Lassiter Cuiston, of the Cherry section, are
home by Miss Mildred Morgan morning for St. Louis ao visit relis superintendent of Fulton comi- the parents of a son, born last and daughter of Paris were in the
during the holidays.
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Fain
and .Miss Elizabeth Shelton of atives and friends- for a short
Boyd Meyers, who plays with the ty schools and _vice-president ,of "Mlitiday.
Birmingham. Ala., for the week tune,
G. B. Scott was a business visit- for Christmas.
Jack Stalcup Orcehstra, spent a the F. D. E. A.
end.
_
Mrs. S. R. Pearson and Mrs. or in McKenzie Wednesday.
Mrs. Leon Perrin was discharged few days with his mother, Mrs. R.
R. L
Wade, Benton. district
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Barton Additional Locals on Next Page
from the Keys-Houston Hospital A. Meyers juet preceding Christ- Paul Willis returned to their home
manager for Armour & Co., has
this week to return to her home. mas
been confined to his bed for the
134eaton, Routes &test suaiieseeisa _4.cbert jaws Williams spent a
past eleven weeks with sciatic
an operation.
few days with his parents. Mr
rheumatism.
Mr. Wade is well
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Lamb of and Mrs. Tom Williams. He is
known here, having made Murray
Morgan. Ky., spent Christmas week playing with the Jack Stalcup
many . years and has a host of
wit'h Mrs. Ida Lamb, Mt. and Mrs. Orchestra.
friends among the business men
Gus Lamb and family of CelloB. 0. ,Langstou of New Yorr
who wish him a speedy recovery.
way,,,also Mr. and Mrs. Torn Lyles City wan ill with influenza whil,
January Sale on Costa - and,
and family of Marshinle einsvitya
apentling Christmas at hsme.
Dresses. If you want something
J. W. Woasley left Murray DeMr. and Mrs. Leo Fulton and
good for your money - come and
cember 31 for Owensboro to visit family of Memphis visited Mr. and
buy from Farmer & Hart, East
his sister, Miss Virginia Woosley. Mrs. C. B. Fulton during the
,Side Square.
SAFETY—A cheek book is safer than cash at
Leamon fligh left Murray De-' holidays.
Prof. and Mrs. ,C. H. Curd. Holly
cember 31 for his home ib PrinceMr. and Mrs. Will Fulton and
home or in your pocket.
Springs. Miss., spent a portion of
ton. .
family of ,Owensboro, Ky., spent n
the Christmas Holidays. in the
Iii
Miss Evelyn tar
—fib f
- ool dinner the holidays in Murray. CONVENIENCE—Checks can be written anY-county with Mrs. Curd's relatives.
with her grandmother, Mrs. Ida
Mrs. C. B. Fulton is ill at her
time, anywhere for an exact amount.
Mrs. Curd was formerly Miss GolLamb of near Hardin, Christmas home on West Main. '
die McKeel. Mr. Curd is superin- day.
Mrs.•E. B. Houston wiles has
ADAPT-ABILITY—Checks can be given in pertendent of Marshall county, Miss..
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Furchess been very ill is better, son or mailed with equal safety.
schools.
Miss
and son. Harty, and Rebecca Sue
Mary
Eleanor
Mellen
s, •
J. W.. Denham, Mr. eind Mrs. and
Iva Nell Wilkerson spent the underwent an • operation for re-,
RECORD—Stubs and statements give a comCharley Denham, Mr. and Mrs.
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. •Lynn moval of her tonsils at the Mason
plete record of transactions.
Clete Paschal and daughter, Miss
Adams and children, Jimmie and Memorial Hospital December 21.
Eilene, and
son, Joe, were the Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. a J.' Clanton left
Carolyn, of Indianapolis,
5. RECEIPTS—Cancelled endorsed checks are leguests Christmas Day of Judge
Sunday, December 23, for Detroit
Inca
gal receipts for money paid.
and Ma. T. EL Jones and family.
Mrs. Katie Paschall and sister, where they will spend several
Mrs. A. P. Wilcox, of Hamlin. Mrs.
weelcs
with
Betty Cook spent the weektheir children. BowSTABILITY—Paying-by-check shows yon to bv
was admitted to the Keys-Hous- end
visiting their brother, Bernie man and Linton Clanton and Mrs.
systematic anti business-like.
ton Hospital the past week.
L.
L.
Lamb and family near Beach
Wilcox.
Mrs. Toscoe Knight, 'Beeville,
.
Mrs and Mrs. W. E. Foster, PorGrove.
Texas. spent
Wednesday a net
Prince Albert and Mitchell Hart tageville. Ma_ spent the holiday
Thursday of last week in Murray left
early. Monday morning for with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
visiting relatives and old friends.
Detre/it. Mich., and were actompa- R. Broach. Mr. Foster is. connectMrs. Knight was Miss Lera Keys reed
a
by. J. D. Adams as far as ed with the school there.
before her marriage.
Indianapolis where he will join
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett rethained ill
Harding Cole Williams is spend- his
brother, Lynn Adams, in. his at her home on West Main street
ing this week visiting relatives work.
BY
i•
during the holiday . _season. Mrs.
and friends in Tulsa and fiesicella
Mr. and -Mrs. Adolphus Erwin
owlett is much improved.
Oklahoma. He acsoiripanied At- and
children, Jean and Herbert
Miss Effie Wilcox left Monday
torney Roberts and family of of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wil- for Henderson. Tenn., to resume
Mayfield.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
son of Tennessee spent Christmas her 'Oldies after spending the holiEdgar D. Farris, who is attending week
with their parents, Mr. and days with her ,parents, Mr. and
Lambuth College, Jackson. Tenn.. Mrs.
Earnest Erwin and family of Mrs. R. H. Wilcox.
spent the Christmas holidays with near
Elder and Mrs. T. C. Wilcox and
Wiswell.
relatives and friends o'n the west
Ethan Ir'van underwent an opera- family. Nashville, spent the holi-'
side of the county.
• ihirsosilivisse"11
tion at the Mason Memorial Hos- days with Isis -parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Pollarl and pital
I
Mrs. R. H. Wilcox. Mr. Wilcox is
December 20.
son, Tom, Harrodsburg. Ky., spent
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Scott are minister of the Lawrence Avenue
Christmas w ith Mr. Pollard's showing
their feature film, **The Church of Christ of that city.
brother, R. M. Pollard. and family. Christus" in
Lee Barnett. of Almo. is improvthe lower counties
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker. this week,
including Clinton, Hick- ing- at the Keys-Houston Hospital
McNeil, Arkansas, spent last week man and
where he was admitted last week
Fulton.
here with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thurmond
Chester Clark has gone to DeThey were accompanied by Mr. and children
spent the Holidays troit where he will begin his new
and Mrs. Floy Reagan and Mrs. El- with Mrs.
Thurmond's parents, defies on the police department.
vin Blain. Mrs. Blair visited her Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Holcomb of Clerk has been connected with reparents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Centralia, Ill.
lief work in the county -and has
Roberts.
_
Mrs. Clint Ward has moved her for sometime been garden director
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Barnett vis- sewing shop
from the old Murray for Murray and Calloway.
ited Mr. and_ Mrs.' W. J.-Shankle. Mercantile
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Howard,
stand to over OwenPaducah, last
Wednesday and Houston. Patrons
are asked to Livermore, Ky.. visited Mr. and
4
Thursday.
.
,
note the change.,
Mrs. J. B. Robertson and relatives
Ralph C. Robinson, New Orleans,
W. W. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. die- in the county during the Holidays.
spent the week-end with relatives burn Adam'' and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rains, LiverVenela
•
in Murray.
Workman were in Evansville', Ind., more. Ky.. visited Mr. and Mrs.
4
Mr. and, Mrs. I. L. Barnett, Miss Monday on business.
J. D. Rains and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Pattie Barnett, Paducah and Will
Mr. and Mrs. Red Doherty of B. Robertson, during the holidays.
Shankle spent Christmas,Eve and Murray - spent Christmas week
The Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Rains,
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. with'Mn. Doherty's parents ,in Brighton, Tenn.. visited relatives
4
Alton Barnett, North Fourth St.
Bowling Green.
in the counts'
, during the holidays.
Aaron Davis, Hopkinsville. was a
Mrs. Talmadge McCuiston of
Mrs. Chester Miller and sons,
business visitor in Murray Monday. Hazel. is a patient at the Keys- Joe and Pat of Danville. Ky.. have
home after
spending
Mrs. Wayne Kiley and little son, Houston Hoepital
for a major returned
Christmas holidays with her parRobert- Donald. returned Tuesday operation.
Robert Smith, of -the Beale ents'. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Farley.
from Paris 'where they have been
Miss Evn
i Farley has returned
visiting Mrs. Riley's parents, Mr. Motor tot. was confined to his
home with a severe cold several to Paduca to resume her duties
and Mrs. J. A. Scoby.
as stenographer aftek spending the
The 11-months-old baby of Mr. days the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and' holidays if 'home.
and Mrs. Jesse Lynn is a patient
Mrs. Porter Elkins, Buchanan.
at the Keys-Houston Hospital for little daughter. Lockie Fay. were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tenn., was admitted to the Mason
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Sr., S. J. Snook and Miss Suzanne Memorial Hospital last Thursday
for an operation for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Tbomas' Bell, Jr.. Snook in Paducah Tuesday.
Joan Fulton has recovered from
Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Finch,
and Mr.' and Mrs. Hubert Bell
Amarillo. Texas, spent last week
visited Mr. and Mrs. Newman the chicken pox.
Master Edward S. Diuguid who visiting -Mr. 'Finch'g aeother. Mrs.
Bell and son in Paducah
Christmai
.
_
harzeen uris better.-'Day.
-- 'Mrs.-'e
Rishott----anci•Aliso- .lare-aud-liers.
-Atkiha. had
Maryleona Bishop Ventsthe week as house %leas' during, last week
end in' Paducah. Miss ishop was Mr. and Mrs. 7.. D. Roberts of
Pill week for puny animals and
a guest at the Country Club dance. Memphis. Tenn.
4
Miss Myrla ,Peek spent the holi- a trip to the veterinarian might
James Bishop spent a week with
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. _Bishop and days with relatives irelittle Rods, save a visit to the bone yard.
Which Is the cheapest? Your pet
Miss Maryleona Bishop. He le4t Ark.
for- -•Painsville, Ohio, where he
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom have cat or dog or beast of burden can't
will spent a month and then will had as guests in_their home during talk but actions speak loader than
go to Tallahesee. Fla.. for the rest the holidays, Mr. and Mrs Kelly words,s. If your animal is acting
Dick of Pails, Tenn., Mire Martha freakish, call your veterinarian.
of the winter.
a
Attorney ,Joe
Lancaster.
ac- McCaleb of Gleason. Tenn., and "A visit in time might ewe nine
companied by Mrs. E. B. Newman. little Miss Betty Belote of May- and your animal."
left Wednesday mornihg for Jade. /lent" deiree:sas
sonville. Florida,. lay....ingitax.,-iblmom .
end'ajdas......11044
eterinariin
he will join Mrs. Lancaster who Miss. Gerrie Allison. Miss''Verna
MURRAY, KY.
has been spending several weeks Goode, Miss Bertie Manor spent

ip

If pal hose slsltora of shoot
your Are not ashenueL please
report them for this column.
Mr. and Mr.,. W. L.:Morton, of
Concord, left Decemner 22 for
Dearborn, Mich.. to flake their
home.
marriage talent* was issued
Rudy E. Cunningham and Ruby
Bucy. The belie is the daughter
C. Bury, Hans-'
f Mr. fiIid
and the bra..legroom is the son
of Mr. and Mn Waie Cunningham.
Golen liseven who has been
aseireelseesheasalsofioin spoilt the
holiday With fils-Parents..M. -and
Mrs. W.• C. ltayita Coffege Addition.
A mar i gi • libense was issued
to J. W. Williams
December
rd. The bride is the
and Oretha
daughter of . Mr, and Mts. C. J.
Williams. Mifrray, and the bridegroom is theti 'son. of Mr. and Mrk.
Italy Feria P,synn Grove.
city council met
The Murra
Friday night,'December 21, for a
short session. The regular business of allowi g claims was taken

ikta!r:.

up.
Howard Overcast, of Puryear.
Tense, is a patient al the KeysHouslon Hospital recovering from
an appendicitis operation.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday, December 22, to Hays
McCallon, Murray. and Thelma
Jones, Murray. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Jones and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones.
- Mi.' and Mrs. Rupert Anderson
are the 'parents of a son born at
the home December 10. He has
been named John Magness.
Ladles dual cheaper than you
can steal them. They won't Iasi
long, at Shorty Arnold's.
Mr.
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin of the
east side are the proud parents
of a nine-pound girl which arrived
on the 24 of. December.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel 'Wall of the
Russell Chapel section are visiting
his father and family. Dr. and
Mrs. Eura Wall of Golden Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Kiston Ellis of
Arkansas are visiting relatives on
the east side of the county.

and

rr-

6 Reasons for Having a Checking
lopERATNe
\wimuce
Account in This Bank ---

REPAIR
REMODEL
IMPROVE'

We Invite Your Account

DEPOSITS INSURED

Thefederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
$5000 P4A)417CMH INIVgIVA $5000

•

Peoples Savings Bank
Murray, Kentucky

çZ A Great New Six

„.

at a

New Low Price
eudaAmman'itiztrizioto

1

LaiV-PRICED- EIGHT
Saturday, Pontiac will present its 1935
....cars, in which are concentrated spore fine
materials,
_ finc ideas, and fine workmanship
than ever have been offered' before at

'
Next

• *)

Pontiac' new low prices. The result is
something new, something better, something snore for your money everywhere you
look. So,if you have the slightest interest in
which way motoring is headed, by,all means
see thogaca,Pon tiacs next Saturday. In every
--w0i they- repisesent a new peak of autumnlow-priced cars.
die Progress in-Ahe- field

a

PONTIAt:
•

Illustratiobs
CopyLay-outs

MOTOR COMPANY, PONTIA(:,
Division of Genesis, Motors

... a part of our service without extra charge...
call on us to assistyou in planning your newspaper advertising and sales circulars.
TELEPHONE

--A.-

55

YOUR ANIMALS
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"Nearly Everybody in Calloway County Reads
the Ledger & Times"

•
a

..210,4r4tv.
•

•
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Brown, Mr. and
Mrs
Bennie Hopkins family has moved into teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Houston spent her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Brown and Mr... 11/.010
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
'flenelleakt.s.111.11S
Woman's Missions y SoclrY
-*SOM.'44111k
With_ /dr. and
Mrs. WRITS*, KW Olive. street., Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. T Reeves and
meets Tuesday at 430 p. in- Ur&
Mts. MacInomas 'Larry uf Smith.
The Rev. C. E. Coleman filled Elmus Houston.
McEirath
has
been
Mrs.
with
Merle
the
ProcAndrus
and
little son. land spent the Christmas
Sunday School meets at 9:30 W. T. Sledd, president.
Thweatt-Thorn
holidays his regular fifth Sunday „,appointDr. and Mrs. Chas: Hire had as tor & Gamble Company for somea. m. Dr. H. M. hIcElrath, Supt.
A wedding of interest to friends Billie Reeves. spent Thursday with here.
'neat at the M. E church Sun- their house guests during Christ- time.
.•
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee Reeves of
In this vicitiity was that of Miss
Morning worship et 11 a. m.
mas Mr. and Mrs. James Swain
Mr and Mrs. Mac Mizell have day.
Several from out-of-town at- Preaching by the pastor on "The P. m., followed by the :weekly
.
. Clara Thweatt to Ms. Claude Almo.
Bro.
Tewel
Norman
of Ferndale. and sons of -Lansing, Mich.
been on the sick list
meeting and Business
tended the fulieral services for Pastor's Prayer for His People for Teachers
- Thom both of Dexter, which was - Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Culver
Prof. Price Ddyle attended Na- Mrs. J. E
meeting.
Miss Tylene Cothran of Padu- Mich.. preached at the Church of
Owen December 26. 1935."
aolerrinized
December
22. The moved last week from here to cah spent the Christmas
Christ
Sunday
at 11 o'clock. ,The tional Music conventions In Milessedial invitation is extended
Holidays
Among them were: Elliot Wilkceremony was performed in Me- Penny. Mr. and Mrs. Culver have
Baptist Training Union meets at to all to "Start the New Year
at Italie with her mother. Mrs sermon Was enjoyed by every one. waukee last week.
inson, Dallas, TeX's& Marie Wiltropolis. III.
a host of friends here who were
' •
There
were
visiting brethren from
Sarah Cothran.
Ray Stark. who - is connected kinson, Corpus Chrittl, Texas, Dr. 6:30 p. m. R. W. Churchill, director Right." Come, worship and pray.
The bride IS the accomplished sorry to see them move.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p. in.,---J. E. Skinner, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rooves and Hickory Grove, Benton and several with the Hearst Syndicate in New and Mrs. J. B. Acree, Niducah, Mr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Boss
other
places.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis of Mrs. J. C. Davaina motored to
Orleans, spent Christmas with Dr. and Mrs. lstuna Harris,'Tsouthside. Preaching by the pastor on "Tile
Thweatt.
Mrs. Thorn attended Providence spent the week-end Farmington
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mathis spent and Mrs. J. V Stark, Kirksey.
Sunday to .visit with
Head the Classified Column.
Tenn.. Mrs Orville Trotter and Answers of the Last Day."
Ahno High school
before Christmas with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fisk.
Sunday and Monday in Almo with
Miss Marjorie McElrath. Cincin- Alice Trotter, Southside,
Mr. Thorn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks
and Mr. and
Mrs. Elaine Mathis of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Tubbs,'
nati, has spent several days with Mrs. John Patterson, Paris, Teen.,
Mrs. Henry Thorn and
Miss Mary Tarry spent ChristMiss .0dine Puckett and Mrs Mursoosaesse.1 Mrs. Lewis Ernstberger.
and Clyde Washam, Mayfield. /
1
4
a pleasing personaliay and has a
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pritchett and rell Long of St. Louis, spent mas week in Murray with her
Mrs. J. L. Farley. who has been\N
host of friends
family
spent
parents.
Saturday
Wednesday
before
with Mr. and Mrs.
undergoing treatment in Hazelwood
Their many friends here extend Christmas week in Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards
with Ocus Puckett.
for the past several months, spent
best wishes that every milestone the former's sister. Mrs.
spent
Friday
before Christmas in
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Curd and
Willie
the holidays at home with her
of their wedded life be more Cleaver. and Mr. Cleaver.
two sons. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jackson, Tenn.. -sissith Mr. and
family. She returned to Louisabundantly , strewed with
Stafford Curd has returned home Mathis and Mrs.. Emma Mathis Mrs. Murray Roe.
prosville Sunday. being 'driven by Mr.
perity. happiness and health.
to spend a few' weeks with his were dinner guests of Mr. and
Bro. W. E. Greer will preach at
Farley and acezapapied sky
family ade_ ne_
Ilmm*Uot.-Cskiamen-freaSsilundirr -et
kisasdor,,-Curd-SArtf-rOlrer' toTr-desIt for mother, Mrs. Annie Wear. Mrs.
Bowel Mathis and Harry Cope- for some time away front'
11 o'clock. Everyone is invited to
point,
. day.
office. Perfect condition and will Wear will ins on to Catlettsburg.
land spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves. and
Mr. and Mrs Duncan Cain of come.
sell reasonable. Mrs. Geo. Gat- Ky., where she will spend a month
Mrs. Carlos Copeland of Cadiz.
son and daughter, James and Tru- Mayfield spent Sunday with Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards
lin. Phone 143-R.
J17c with her 'daughter, Mrs. Elvis
Mrs. Alice Bay
ssiett spent Satue. cilia of Alms Mr. BA Mrs. Ber- and Mrs. Will Gream.
spent part of Christmas with Mr.
Swor, and family.
day and Sunday in Paris with, her nard Hall of Farmington, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Smith spent and Mrs. Jeff Edwards at Almo. LOST—Conklin fountain pen few
and
.brothers. Will and Joe Smith.
Harold Schroader and daughter,
Mrs. A. D. Paschall of Paducah, last week end at Paris with Mr. They also spent - T1R 'Sunday with
days ago. Initialed
C. S.. good
Mrs N. C. Woodall. Mrs. Mat Mrs. J. C. Davasna of Mayfield, Smith's
brothers, Will and Joe ktr. and Mrs. Ralph MeDaniel pen. Return to Crit Smith. phone Mrs. Fred Eisinger, Washington,
Schroeder and son Berl. Mrs. Jeff Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Walston
D.
spent the holidays here with
arid Smith and sister, Mrs. Jim Crane. near Hickory Grove.—C. A.
Edwards spent Friday with Mr. son Billie. Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert
Mr. Shroader's parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Zelnar' Ross spent
and Mrs. Gene Woodall.
Reeves and two daughters, and the week end at Alm'o.
WANT Tc) BUY—a' .1930 model Mrs. Ben Schroader and other
—J
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ernstberger Mr and Mrs. Merle Andruir were
•
Ford, coupe or coach. Must be in relatives.
Clint daugherty of Paducah spent
and son. Newman, and daughter. dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
Noble Harris returned Christmas
good condition.
Clyde Phelps,
-and Monday with his parents, Mr. and
Alma Jo, of Huntingdon, spent Mrs. W. T. Reeves. The table
Route 8.
ltp -1ft:from a business trip through
was Mrs. Charlie Daugherty.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lee loaded with turkey, salads,
North Carolina and Georgia
Mr.
Jasper Cothran of Benton spent
and
Ernstbcrger
all kinds of pastries.
FOR SALE—one china cabinet., Harris is representing a well
Friday with Robert Rosa.
Miss Mildred McConnell, da
MIK: Martha Leaper of Paducah
Hoyt Cleaver Ts on the Sick list.
Sister Coleman of Hardin spent ter of Mr. and Mrs G. R. McCon- one drning table., and chair. See known clothing company along
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Bro. Collate Wyatt and family Sunday evening with Mrs. Charlie nell of 415 South
ltc the Atlantic Seaboard.
Sixth street, re- Mrs W. H. Graves.
Ocus "Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat G. idarris.
moved from .here to Hardin Mon- Daugherty.
turned Tuesday from Lexington, FOR RENT-3-room furnished apt.
Rudell Coursey spent a few days day. We are hoping to have Bro. .
Tenn.. where she has been visiting Elegently furnished, recently Chicago. spent Christmas Eve and
during Christmas in Paducah.
and Mrs. Wyatt back with us
painted and .papered. 3 blocks Christmas Day with Mr. Morris'
A Christmas program was given her sister, Mrs. Hal Milam.
Sant Culver of Oats Grove spent again.
Good neighbor- parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morby the Methodist church last SunMrs. L M. Overbey. Sr.. and from square.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Will
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Walston day and was enjoyed very much daughter, Miss Mary
hood.
Apply at Wear's Drug ris, on North Fourth.
Martha, and
Eggmon.
Miss Hilda Dulaney. who teaches
and son, Billie Rays, Mr. and Mrs_
-tp
Speecties• were said by Joe Ed Rev. K B. Motley and daughter, Store.
Burruce Brown of the C C C. Bobbie Hopkins spent Christmas Puckett. Mary Alma
in the Paducah Public schools,
Skaggs. Max- afiss Lucille were guests of Mr. WANTED—man with
car. Route spent the
camp spent Christmas week with day at Hardin with Mr. and Mrs. ine Lancaster,
holidays
with , her
Magdalene Phillips. and Mrs. L. M. Overbey, Jr., and experience
preferred
but
not parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
his mother and brothers. Mrs. Dora UM* Puckett
The glee club sang four numbers. daughter, in Paducah, during the
necessary.
Rawleigh,
Dept.
KYADulaney on West Olive.
Misses Lucille and Pessie AnL. A. L Langston conducted the holidays.
Miss Betty Elizabeth 181-M, Freeport, Ill.
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
J31p
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley.
drus of Paducah spent ChristmaS devotional and Horace Smith led Overbey returned
to Murray with
Why not trade at Swann's in MU? with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. the singing. Present were given them and,spent the past week end FOR SALE-2 piece living room Madisonville, spent Christmas with
Efficient delivery • guaranteed — John Andrus-3 .slyg pus sips smased haqi
out at the close of the program with her grandmother. Mrs. Over- .suite, practically new.
H. ex.
Groceries. Vegetables and Pewits.adley and Mr. and Mrs. Melus
Mr.--end
au&4tse Sunday- School was treat- bey.' Sr.
Jenkins. phone 437.
ltc
Lirge Florida Graperrutt.:Krilt and- liette.
Linn.
iRailefRPFT'llibrilfr and ed' Clay Copeland is superintendThe First Methodist Church. of
Pink Meat Grapefruit
Misses Elizabeth and Frances
WANTED—for
Rawleigh
Sc Mrs. Burnette Jones and Mrs. ent of the organization.
Pulaski, Tenn., of which. the Rev. MAN
Gallon can ('berries
Bobble Hopkins motored to lilts
ligra -- Sarah -Cothran.
M r s. J. 0. Ensor, termer pastor of the Route of 800 families Good profits Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Moore
?4 lbs. Guaranteed flour
ne dersville, Tenn.. Thursday to spend Laurine Puckett. Mrs. Totsie Lan- Murray Methodist church, is pas- for hustlers. We train and help Davis spent Christmas day with
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Caster. Mrs. Bertie Skaggs, -Mrs. tor. burned
24 lbs. Jersey ('ream Fleur __
Write immediately. Raw- their parents. the Rev. and Mrs
Friday, December 28. you.
leigh Co.,
3-c1tis ('orn or Tomatoes
Dept. KYL-97-SA2, T. H. Davis of Kirksey.
25e Herman Jones. They also spent Hontas Daugherty. Mrs. Florence The church, which was
.dt
part of Friday in Leortadterit:' FreePurilafol Aso,
3 cans Mackerel
J3
• •Mfss Maud Woodall. Miss old, will be munedia)el
Me
It Pays es Read the. Clamdfleds
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver of Tylene Cothran and Inell Walston. All the church records
I doz. large Delicious Apples
Me
•mee. FOR RENT—cosa igrouhd. 'Nannje
Paducah are spending a few- days- eumnbees and comniittee of the Ensor's personal
6-oa. can Armour's Whipping
belonging% in the Stringer. Dexter, Ky.
with Mr. ahd Mrs Wes Brown Senior Class presented to Mr. L. study were. Saved.
Cream
Rev. Ensor -was
3e
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pritchett A. 4Langston a, gift as a token pastor here immediately
lbs. coarse or fine Salt
preced- WANTED—To re-rubber your buglie
Mrs. Frank Ernstberger and lit- of appreciation for his services as ing the present
13-lb. bag Table Saltlie
pastor. the Rev. gy. Best grade of Goodyear rubtle daughter. Alma Jo. of Hunting0. A. Marrs.
5-lb. bag Table Salt
ber used. $2.00 per wheel. J. AT
Sc
RADIO CO. RUBY
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid re- Cecil Beaman, Murray. Ky.. op23-lb: bag Goodchaux Sugar 51-25 don. Tenn.- -spent the, week-end
WEDNESDAY
before Christmas with Mr. and
turned
Friday night from Wash- posite jail.
3 bars Lax Toilet Soap
J24c
44.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards.
ington. D. C.. where she spent the
I lb. finest Peaberry Coffee
—PHONE 107—
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Brown and
,REWARD—
$10
,finder
to
$20
of
2-1b. box Crackers
Don't let them get a strangle hold., last several weeks with Mrs. dropped in Bank of Murray or
lie Mrs Dora Brown speqt last week
Walter Taylor.
Fight them quickly. Creomulsion com2-lb. box Cocoa
__
W.
or lte end in Paducah with relatives.
JMiss Berne Manor keit this week . A. B. Beale & Son store Thursbines 7 helps in one. Powerful but harm4 pkgs. Kellogg Cornflakes _
Me
Some people are moving but of less. Pleasant to take. No narcotics. Your for Nashville where
day. S. L. Evans.
1tp
she
will
study
SWANN'S GROCERY
DIAGNDSTRICIAN
Dexter' and the house that are owe drugitis aushorsed to refund your at Peabody College.
Miss Manor FOR RENT-two places, one at
Phones 24 and 23
spot if your cough or cold
being vacated are being filled. The money on
recently was awarded a scholarship
Newburg. other near. Good land.
is not relieved by Creomulsion_ (adv.)
at that college. Miss Grace Oliver
Want partys interested to tend
will teach the first trade at the
some. See T. J...,Henslee, M. D.,
Training- School.
Newburg, KY.
J3c
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Coy visited
in Paducah during the holidays FOR SALE—storehouse on my
Mr. and .Mrs. Bryan Langston farm 8 ridees. East of Hazel. If
were holiday iNlisitors in Paducah. interested sine bid by Feb. 1,
1935, to Mrs W. A. Moody, .8863
Calhoun, It. Dearborn. Mich. D77e

Dexter News
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Don't Rob Him
Of Sunshine

Even though the sun s precious tays
are hidden behind 'dull winter cloud
keep sunlight in his diet. It's vital to cold L\
weather health—that important Vitamin \
"D" that builds bone and muscle.
Give him the flest, safest milk....
SUNBURST. It's Pasteurized for your
protection.

Radio & Refrigerator
Service
Ril_ty

COUGHS

H. CARTER

Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191

Ten Years Expersence

•

Growers' Floor
Leads Sales---

Average and Top _Price
Opening Day's Sales
We urge that you study the opening day market, noting the pounds
sold, average sales and top price—remember the number of days we
lead last year and study this year's market from day to day.

To My Friends in-Murray and Calloway t
When
stop at

visiting

Memphis

BRISTOL SERVICE
STATION

FOR
SALE baby. bed, 38x60
Inches.
Mrs.BryaiS . tangs",, J3c
FOR'SALE—broom corn seed. 95
per centsg,ermination. Smut treated and grown this season. Square
Deal Broom Shop, East, Main at
Railroad crossing.
J31 p

for first class repair on your LARGE NATIONALLY ENDWN
car and Good Gulf Gas, and MANUFACTURER will start you
air. Tourist cabins. On high- in business for yourself. selling
way No. 70 at 3644 SumMit direct to farmers We furnish
Ave, as you come in to Mem- nearly everything. Many make
-$30 to $40 weekly profits. Steady
phis.
repeat
FRED LEE, A. C. DALTON
Managers

business. Write quickly.
G. C. FIEBERLING COMPANY
Dept. L-31, Bloomington, Ill. ..110c

ii

—GROWERS SALES WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2, 1935

MEATS

43,217 pounds for
AVERAGE

e That Make'
Delicious Meals

$4,868.47
11.27

TOP PRICE $20.25, going to Porter Hayes

1.01111.

We wish to thank you for making it possible for The Growers
Floor to lead the opening days market and to lead the market for the
past three years in volume and price average.

SAME LOCATION AS LAST YEAR ...EAST OF R.R.
Good warm factory... non-glare skylight ... inside
driveway . .. good sleeping quarters .. . free stalls ...
'open day and night.
We will give your tobacco our very best personal attention at all times and we believe our YEARS of
buying, handling, and selling tobacco is worth
something.to you.

Grower's Loose Leaf Floor
!Murray's. Leading Floor"
EAST OF RAILROAD - Opposite Depot
JACK FARMER
. TOY_ P.FAklaNIFS,

THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
BULK
10 POUNDS
CANE SUGAR
47`
CORN —TOMATOW-GREEN BEANS Prz.dr,T- 25c
Pink
Chum 10c
SALMON C. ClTubaab Rceadn I9c Fancy
Tall can
12c
6 BARS
252
PALMOLIVE SOAP
Small can
MILK Pet or C. Club-,,Tall can 6c
3c
7 ONE-POUND BARS 25c
SOAP GOLD BAND, YELLOW
POUND
LONGHORN CHEESE
19c

FRESH TENDER
Meats citisely selected and
handled in the most sanitary
Manner. Every effort is made
to give you the choicest of
meats and
WE INVITE YOU TO SHOP
•••• WITH US
and make your own selections
and note tile care with which
we serve you. CLEANLINESS, BEST OF
MEATS and PROMPT,
CAREFUL SERVICE
We deeply appreciated your
1934 business and hope we can
serve you to a greater extent
ip 1935. •
* HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!

MURRAY MEAT
MARKET
Incorporated

JAMES BEALE, Manager
• ..A.• •

—PHONE 12—

JEWEL COFFEE
Pound
3 pounds

Del Monte or C. Club
PEARS, No. 2/
1
2 can . 20c
Idaho RED BEANS,
2 pounds
15c
Sour or Dill PICKLES,
Quart jar

15c

Del Maiz NIBLET CORN,
2 cans
25c
Del Monte or C. Club"PINEAPPLE, No.-2/
1
2 can . 18c

PENICK SYRUP,White or
Golden, 5 lb. can
25c
10-lb. cam
45c
DE LUXE PLUMS,
No. 2/
1
2can
12c
SMOKED SALT,
10-113. sack
45c
SUPER SUDS,2 pkgs. . . 17c
Quaker or C. Club ROLLED
OATS, small pkg.
8c
Large pkg.
18c
KRAUT2 No. 2/
1
2 cans
15c
4 No. 303 cans
25c

2 POUNDS
EATMORE OLEO
Dozen
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW
15-POUND PECK
POTATOES
176 Size
DOZEN
CALIF NAVEL ORANGES

25c
152
11
29c

—

—
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Soelipty
p. in. Mrs.
leads)! at 7
he :weekly
d Business
is extended
New Year
and pray.

Column.
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PAGE SEVEN
_t_
past week, for allof her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coles an- people in the world, we regret
to
I
Laura, Willie, •Mable, Quintus, nounce the birth
of a baby boy say, who seem to think a few palKatherine, Juanita, Mildred and born December 30,
most
a
I enjoyed t
wonderfultry dollars make an enormouis
A double wedding of much interWarren, with the in-laws and chilChristmas.
Its from San AnWell! I have just one wedding difference in your social position.
est at Puryear, Tenn., was polemndren were present.
tonia, Akron, ew York City. and
to announce in our neighborhood To my opinion they are the mizet
ized by Elder Hobart Miller. The
I was glad to find that the cact during the holidays.
home folks.
And cards from
That was bigoted, ignorana beings imagincontracting parties were Miss Clocustom of giving Christmas din- Miss Mabel Steely. daughter
Mayfield, Roy I Oak, Mich,. Ft.
of able. Often a poor man is the
vis Key and Hester Hugh Brown
ners
survived
Worth and Houston,' Texas, Newat least through my Dicta, Steely. and Mr. Raymond most honest man to be found.
and -Miss Carlie B. Phillips and a
visit
back home. I cannot say Tidwell which took place at
burg, and Route 6 Murray. Not
May every body's business thrive
MurMr. Paschall. Mrs. Brown is the
how often the dishes were re- ray December 24.
only so but tie Ledger & Times
Congratula- in ninteen hundred thirty-five.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs OurY
washed at Willie Lovins' Thursday tions to the newly wed.
"bunch" sent
e one. My situa—"Tilda"
Key while Mr. Brown Is the onlybut when the last table
tion it is gra —it „is grand!!
was
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson
child of Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown.
cleared, there was enough food had as their
The day before Christmas I was
guests Friday night,
Mrs. Paschall is the daughter of
left for supper.
Bera, Jane and Rudell Parks, Mayin Murray; cold rain ascended to
Mr. and Mrs. Gat Phillips and Mr.
Friday as I came home Mrs. 011ie dell Later, and Anna
the 3rd floor !in the court house.
Mary Stiles.
Pasehall4the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Parker was feeding the heighborMr. and Mrs. J. F. Wells had as
Thousands of folks in "town". We
Elmer Paschall.
hood.
Guess
Mr.
Cornell
Thomas'
their
guests
'captain
.the
for Christmas day
(?) shouted
are lost
We have not noted as many
family will miss the country meals Mr. and Mra.
Edgar Wells and
s he staggered down the stairs!
tly Edmond Cherry
family reunions during Christnles ,
when
Christma
s
rolls
around_
in
son
Carnell.
Joel Cochran enMr and
Mr. and Mrs. Amos
as were held during Thanksgiving.
Paducah.
The
Future Farmers of Hazel
Wells
and son James Ralph, Mr.
tertained with Christmas dinner
Pleasant Valley young folks must and Mrs. Joe Brandon
Parties were neia during the
the 26th. Preut were: Mr.
and family.. high were hosts to their dads at a
,sand_
have joined a --inktrinnantal'
peat week- stathe home* of Mr. aid
btary Elaine and Lonnie Preston, Fatfferand Son banaiietTheld in _
ogue and—Lester of
litre "Luiher
There are only a few single ones Mrs. B. S. Overby,
c. Ivan Guthriesa Mr.. and Mrs.
Penny; Lid. ryon Henry of Murand daughter the high school auditorium Thursleft since Ruby Bucy and "Debs" Patie Mae
Ross Pachnll, and Mi. and Mrs.
of Murray, Mr. and day night, December_ 20.
ray; also c+nie Mills, Sidney
Cunningham were united in the Mrs. Otho Winchest
EmmettErwin's.
The girls of the home economics
Smith, C. A. Morgan and their .School opened Wednesda
ei of Hazel.
y, Janholy bonds recently.
LubePlarown, who was kicked
This is an annual celebration for class served the meal which confamilies.
uar. 2. 1935, but some of our by
Robert Huey and Solon Barrett the -family on Christma
a mule last Monday, is impresssisted of .two courses. Robert MilProf. and
s day.
a Charley _Pullen students will not -be with us. We
Spent Friday night with Mr. and
ing.
.
Wish each and every one a ler acted as toastmaster and Geo.
.
of Springville, Tenn., visited Mrs. are stirry to lose Lona
`Mae ElMrs. Lin.us Spiceland after visiting prosperous
A painful accident occurred on
new year.—"Rose Bud" Hart was chief speaker. The subNaMIle Pullen Sunday and attend- kins, Russell Burns Adams,
Ducks and dames, they're Joe Penner's specialties, while Jack Oakle
Calvin
ject of his address was "Opporis some of the neighbors till late.
ed• meeting at Coldwater Chuach Hall, Elvin Garland, and Eurie Christmas day at Mr. Sherman content to concentrate on dames alone. Caught in a scene
from ParaMr. and Mrs. Raymond Kirks
Linn's, near Mason's Chapel when mount's "College Rhythm." at the Capitol
tunities
of
the
Present
Day
of Christ in the afternoon. Char- Garland. Mr. Abe Adams
Theatre Tuesday and Wed- and
moved his nephew, Thomas Nesbitt,
Mrs.
Gertrude
nesday,
the two boys are vying for captivating Lyda Roberti. But with
Spiceland visitFarmer." Mr. Wrather gave a talk
who
ley's old "home town". He gave to near Faxon, Mr.
Jack Elkins, was isiting in the home,
Helen Meek and Mary Brian and the All-American ('o-ed chorus
ed
F.
H.
Spiceland
on "The ,Farrner of Tomorrow
Friday.
and his
a' lecture on Chirst's birth (day). Mr. A. W. Garland, Mr. Burie
piens), of girls for everybody. Directed by Norman Taurog,there
Lanus Spiceland _narrowly escap'the
cousin were handling a gun which are
Must Have An Education." picture also features Lanny Ross who sings the new tunes
Fred Bazzell, Russell Chapel Charlton, Mr. Kenith Guerin,
by
and was accidentally fired, cutting
Mack
The
ed
holidays
being
are.
badly
-ohnotat - over.
burned Christmas
Mr. - Maertrick of Murray also
a Gordon and Harry Revel.
school teacher, let Me ride to Mur- Mr. Sonnte Garland moved
last severe gash on his left arm, An
Eve when the cotton on his Santa and after all this was not such a gave a talk before the
adjournray wtth him in his tin lIzzie. Fred week. Those that will move
this x-ray picture reviled one of the
suit caught fire just after he ahad gloomy Christmas as some expect- ment.
hospital after a lingering illness,
has been (by choice) hatless the week are. Mr. John Garland,
Mr.,and Mrs. Rex Anderson and been
Mr. bones was fractured. Dr. Smith.
ed.
If
Christmas held nothing,
playing Santa Claus.
The giving of "Father and Son
was reared in this vicinity and daughter, Miss Edna
past three years but now he has W. L. Garland, and Mr.
and son Joe
Charlie of Mason Memorial Hospital,
Well, perhaps some one else de- except the anticipation and joy Banquets" is an
took was a brother of Marian Dunn and Boyd of Hardin
annual affair
bought a new hat. He ie. an ex- Evans,
Route
2,
spent
of
sires
our
some space so will say, "to
innocent youngsters, of throughout the state: the object
19 stitches to close the wound an uncle of
emplary young man.
is
Mrs. Jim Orr and Christmas here with her parents. be
Hugh Geurin spent Christmas in young
Santa Claus and toys, it would be to bring about a closer
continued next year."
Mr. Nesbitt's are. He is Asher Dunn.
relationJohn Morgan visited his daugh- with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones and
.
well worth C•
ablaratin
—The
recoverin
g.
There
Chatterb
g
ship
is
nicely.
ox
between
father
and
son. ters' families -during Christmas'
14, apri Mrs.'Holmes Ellis of brother. Toy Jones. and family.
A dinner party was given by
above that the "holy cause" then
Mr. Walton' of Shelbyville, Ky.,
week. Mr, and Mrs. El Roach of Miss Eula Boggess Thursday
Lexington. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
why all the howl about dreading
.
Ivy Culver is completing his new
spent
a
few
days
last
week
in
Hazel and Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Ellis and children. Frank.aand Miss houaes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elkins and the homes of
Christmas?
He moved into them
Duncan ind Leslie
Black of Providence. Exceeding- family spent Wednesda
y night with Ellis and enjoyed hunting during Leila, visited their sister- and aunt, some time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of
ly good time.
Mr.
Hicks
his parents near Faxon.
and
On 28th day of January, 1935,
Dr.
Hicks and famPoteau, Okla., spent the holidays
the vacation days.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and
Jack Cochran, 22. and Miss Mary
As today is the last day of with their parents,
ily of Bruceton, Tenn., Sunday.
the undersigned as executor of J..
The young people enjoyed three
Mr.
Mr.
and
and
Mrs.daughters
Ella
Jean
Paschall
.
and Ann, were in Christmas we are
spent We are glad
Harris. 17, were married December parties Christmas week
looking forward J. N. Wilson and Mr. and
to note Mrs. Hicks' Pado:oh
given by a few days the first of last
Mrs. F. Taylor Est, will file a settleDecember 21.—Old Glory. for a prosperou
week health is improved
23. Fine looking young couple.
s New Year,
ment in the Calloway
W. L Garland, R. K. Geurin, and with Mrs.
.
I.
Stubblefi
B.
County
eld.
Paschall'
s parents, Mr.
Hurley Hale and family, Jesse John Garland,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coles of
Court.
Master
William
Bro.
-Taylor,
Garvice
and
the
new
Wilson.
Mrs.
presiding
Radford
near Puryear,
Bale, wife and son have moved to
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
spent
A Christmas program was given returning
part of the of Buchanan. Tehn., spent the latClaud Luter
at this church
home Christmas morn- elder, preached
Almo in sight of Flint school at Russell Chapel Friday,
holidays the guests of Mr. and ter part of last*
Decem- ing and in the afternoon eecompa- Sunday to an,. interested audience.
week with his
house and Virgil Cochran and ber 21. - A short play
Mrs.
George
Colas'and Mrs. Coles' grandparents, Mr. and Mr-s'
Read the Clasedfled Column.
was pre- Med by their parents and
Mrs. Bub Doran and son Glenn,
Emus
sister,
sented with the following cast, Mr. and
Once more we are taking down father. Mr. Darnell of Brown's Wilson.
Mrs. Doyan'S.
Mrs. Quitman Paschall accompanied by
Grove.
Mary
Brown - Charlton, Geneva and Miss Louise.
•
the holly and Christmas decoraMr. and Mrs. Toscoe Wilson and
went to May- mother-in-law, with other relit-Mrs. Ida Martin of Hardin was children, Evelyn and
Geurin, Lonie Mae Elkins, Lestel field and
Max. spent
visited their mother and tives, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. tions, and making ready for the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jim Black Wednesday night
Elkins, and Fred Bazzell.
with Mr. and
grandmother. Mrs. Sid Armstrong Roscoe Hayesalast Thursday in beginning of another new year;
the first of the holidays.
The honor roll is as follows:
Mrs. Garton Clark.
and family. They returned home honor of Mrs. Alice Ellis' birth- and so many of us have reason to
Mr. and Mrs. Macon White of
Eighth
breathe a prayer of thanksgiving
grade: Lestel
Pride goeth before a fall" and
Elkins, Wednesday afternoon.
day.
Lome Mae 'Elkins.
Dr. Ellis of Providence,. Ky., for the blessings of health. happi- near Hazel spent-Sunday with Mr. pride has driven many men to the
13ro. W. D. Dunn, who passed
and Mrs.- Kenneth white.
- Fifth grade: Ruth Williams.
wall. so. to speak.
away last Eriday at the Meson joined his mother and sisters. Mrs. ness and contentment which acThere are
Fourth grade: Dortha Geurin,
Dennis Boyd, Mrs. Roscoe Hayes companied the old year, that we
Mae Nell and Mary Nell Tabors,
should
ask
no
more
the
of
coming
and Mrs. Bub Doran in a faintly
Ed Ward Lyons, and H. Ford Rus'Year than a continuance of the
reunion at the home' Sunday.
sell.
same.
Second grade: Fay Walls.
Needless to say that 'ours- was
First grade: Gray Charlton. Vera
one of the happy holidays which
I all reunited families
L Geogan, Annie Rushing. Elaine
experienced.
Liquid, Tablets
first day
Russell, Eugene Geurin. and J. W. Salve, Nose
The old grandmother's 87 ChristHEADACHES
Dug Jones butchered a 500-1b. mas dinner was just as bountiful
Geurin.
Drops
In 35 minutes
porker December 17.
and delicious as ever, and all the
Max Walston's house, located children excepting a 'red partook
near Shady, burned
about silt-- of it, sharing it with many, many
o'clock , the night of the 27. It other relatives and friends.
s,
was occupied by a Mr. Henderson
Guy Loytns and wife had their
and family.
share of Christmas guests too, 18
Hardin Byars and daughter, Miss people going home with them one
Ella visited his scn Rex Byars evening. and 20 odd another time.
and family and daughter. Mrs.
Mrs. Bettie
Patterson's - home
Alexander and family near Kirk- rang with the old time
gayety the
ray December 27. His daughter,
Miss Mavis. .who had been spending Christmas with her brother
and sister, returned home with
them the 29.
If stomach GAS.prevents sleepThanks to the Ledger & Times
staff for the nice Christmas card ing on right side try Adlerika. One
dose brings out poisons and reI received.
,
No "Ledge?' & Times last week lieves gas pressing- on. heart so
I have decided to move into the building
you sleep soundly all night. Dale,.
spoiled my Christmas.
vocated by.the old Ten-Cent Store, to carry a
-"The afflicted people thou wilt Stubblefield & Co., Druggist's --in
specialty line of fancy notions and_piece goods,
saves but Unto, eyes are upon the Hazel by Turobow Drug Co.
silks, woolens, trimmings, and high grade cothaughty,' that- thou mayest bring
ton goods, and catering to the ladies who do
them down." 2 Samuel 22:28.
or have their sewing done at home, thereby
Miss Virgie Brown spent Christ
mas with her grandfather, Mr.
keeping the cost of making at home.
Marian McGrew and .family near
Olive.
Will also carry accessories, hose, handkerMr. and Mrs. Dug. Jones visited
chiefs, pockets, etc.
Mrs, Nannie Stringer Chlistmas BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY
TO—
and gave her potatoes. swact and Paducah: 8 A. St. 11 A.
M.; 5 P. M.
Irish.
sausage,
Souse, cake, pie. Hopkivaville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. 11-,
Will have an up-to-date shoe department,
candy, butter, apples and popcorn.
handling the better grade shoes in your fav7:30 P. M.
Mr. Hardin Byars gave her some Dawson Springs:
7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
orite brands. Proper fitting, guaranteeing satspare ribs and backbones_ for a Mayfield:
6 A. M., 11 A. bL; 51P.1111.
isfactory wear, will be our -aim, with modern
Christmas gift. Mrs. Stringer is Parisi: 7:45
A. Pd.; 2 P. M.
equipment. The building will be,re-fitted for
in ill health and received the ALL
BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
this line.
gifts with many .thanks and best
CAMPUS
wishes for..the givers.
%V
Mrs. Mollie Starks has been with
Now I have planned to give the people
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Mrs. Nannie Stringer since August
NE-FOURTH of our young people:
real treat in supplying from my present stock
'Detroit, and Everywhere.
9. She visited her granddaughter,
and shipments of staple white goods just beMrs. Albert 'Penney December 22.
suffer from ciefeTtive vision. This ''.7
Terminal at..SIXTH and MAIN
ing received to complete the stock, things you
"The Lord seeth not as man
will need for spring—Sewing Sheeting, Pillow
seeth for man looketh on the 'outoften gets its start the home under inTubing, Prints, etc., at great savings. Threads,
ward appearance but the Lord
looketh on the heart." I Sam. 16:7.
binings, Buttons, and everything you needs
Murray.
Phone 456
sufficier lighting

Ste a Gd'ssip

14

family from. just east of Murray
to the Hiram Finney home place,
On Murray-Coldwater highway.
Ror-Hurt r'sub" mail carrier has
been eating good, fat bear meat.
So have It Now do we rear up
up on our hind feet and growl?
Ohl noll
Lube Veal, head man of tobacco
association, has put out some hig
figures on tobacco. Got the American Tobacco Trust treed in
'simmon tree, probably a hollow
stump.
Don't forget! Bro. Hurley will
preach at Goshen Sunday.
Julian Slaughter and Hafford
Darnell were deacons at commuicm
service at Coldwater Church of
Christ last Sunday.
Well, I hang-up. Coed hick to
you and "yoursaa—"Eagle".

S. Pleasant Grove

DUCKS ANb DAMES

Hazel F. F. A.
Notes

Russell's Chapel

Hazel Route 3

NOTICE

Gunter's Flat

Across the River

MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and BloCked

65c

666

CD
C
e IS
and
FEVER

CLEANER/O

Brook's Chapel

ee' THE DIFFERENCE
WHEN YOU HAVE

JANUARY WHITE

GOOD LIGHTING

AND=

Don't Sleep On Left
Side—Affects Heart

REMOVAL SALE
COMBINED

•
a

47`
25`
,10`
3`
25`
19`

Dr
25c
45c
12c

45c
17c
ED
8c
18c
15c
25c

25`
15`
17`
29`

TRAVEL BY BUS!

Convenient --Schedule

0

C. RAY LINES

in

A SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION ON ALL SHOES
NOW IN STOCK
A

New Year's Greetings

The independent merchant needs your
suppqrt,
He is a part of your community,
The eagle still roosts near you.
You expett more of -With and he will
- -tio more-for yon.
You aponct your cash and leave his
charge until the last.
If-Fon -die you forget it,
If you get well you Pay lot the spell.
If you buy a car the acoottnt stays
right thin-.
If you marry, well you just hate to
tell- Harry. „..
Give us the dam, leave off the damns.

T. 0. TURNER -

.

This is why it is important to see that
your child reads and studies under proper .
light. Make certain of this by giving—him-- —`

This lamp is a new lighting
development. It is 28 inches
high. The inverted open-top
be4.4-ef diffusing glass produces a combination direct
and iinditect light. The shade
is white inside to give proper
reflecting quality.

In the basement at the Corner Store you will find Big Smith Overalls in well assorted sizes; and Duck Head Overalls, all brand new
stock at $1.21 and $1.25.
All Work Shoes, Clothing and Piece Goods are marked down, to
close out.

Ring out, wild bells, let-Mein-die.
Ring in happy bells, ring theft o'er,
The old year is gotle.,,let him go.
_
Ring out the-4
-ring-hr
-true.
Ring in the nob1ar-modes--of-1-ifeiWith_sweet Trtannera, purer laws,
Ring out the care, the want, the-sin:
Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the loue.of good.
Ring out the lust and greed;
The civic slander and„the spite.
Ring in cot-operation fOr town, county,
state and nation._
Ring in the old faith to meet obligations.

it

A STUDENT LAMP
AS A CHRISTMAS
GIFT WILL STOP
DICK'S FROWNING

OUR PRESENT STOCK OF SILKS WILL
BE DISPOSED OF AT VERY LOW PRICES.

a STUDENT LAMP for Christmas—certified
by the Illuminating Engineering Society.
Inquire at our Lighting Department,
or at your dealer's about this moderately
priced lamp that assures correct lighting.

DEPENDABLE WORK
You don't have to worry about the work
we do. It's checked again and again. Try
us. Note the-difference.

Convenient terms can be arranged.
Lamps make ideal Christmas gilts
LET US CHICK TOW.
LIGHTING. A 'phone
call will bring our
representative with
that marvelous little
device -the SIGHT
METER. It costs
you nothing

Let US Care for YOUR Car

Beaman's Garage
PHONE :;00
Southwest Corner Of
Square
Murraty7
;
1Ky.

Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power
Company
Murray, Kentucky
DO
as a utility customer, a taxpayer,
pousibly'S
utility investor stand to gain or lose from theand
government's
attitude toward utility companies? You will find in Mtn'
esting discusaion of this subject in the Novembe
er
issue of the Asaoriated Magazine. If you do notr-Decemb
receive
tee
magazine regularly. you may obtain a copy by applying
at
thin company's office.
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AERCOPE
ETHYL GASOLI hi E
ANNOUNCED TODAY
0Wit
41

‘e

Announcement is made here today that there is now available at
all Standard Oil Company dealers
and
service stetions. Aerotype
Crown Ethyl, the last word in
motor gasoline. This is a new
gasoline, a great improa,ement on
the well known Crown Ethyl gasoline, but will be sold at the regular Ethyl price.
In his announcement of the introduction of Aerotype Crown

i

i-•

r.

Opha Hendricks. and of Crossland. were injured %hen foster mother, Mrs. J. P. Turner. Lord's day.
Ssmth, of, Two.
tdr. anse-Mr& Williern Hull and Minister -Pate began a series of
Cagnpanfa..;•
'children, John Ed. Barbara and sermons last Sunday e-ir-eaT
death. Otho Turner of near Haze
AfierialY1 .senile-41U: writes:
-Through our thousands of deal- and Mrs. Lottle Basecrat"'uf Mis- Co.. of Little Rock, crashed into Ann rpent last Thursday with Mr. the 7:00 service discussing "Retheir car Ira that city. Mrs. Hill's and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow and tam- figion Among the Nations". A
ers and sernee stations la this • souri survive. 'Funeral services were conducted injuries are quite- serious but was ily.
state, we are offering Aerotype
series of messages will lea deliverMr. and Mrs. T. R. Jones and ed at the regular Sunday mornCrown Ethyl. the eery aast word 1 at the Baptist church af Hazel restiraa well at last accoti.nts.
Sunday by he.- pastor. Elder Scott McLeod was only slightly injured. family were here Saturday visit- ing service on this theme. The
in gasoline.
Cullum was arrested on charge ing in She home of J. W. ben- feat ceurary to be studied is
"It will be sold at the regular of Paris.Wriegleg,'-of reckiess- driving.
ham: • Aerotype Crown
Pallbearers were: W
Palestine-Christ's message to His
Ethyl price.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman Sr., followers was -to disciple all naEthyl has been perfected for the Coil Overcast, Leon Heed-iclis, A.
Mrs. Onie James and daughter of Henry. Tenn., visited their par- tions. This study will show to
express purpose of starting more S. Hendricks, Lester Wilson. and
Brandon. Burial was in the Helen of East St. Louis, Mr. and ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cheat- what extent His command has
quickly, warming up the Motor J.
Mrs. H. E. Lamb and children. mars and Mrs. A. E. Mason during been carried out.
more rapidly, vaporizing more Hazel cemetery.
Elroy and Sarah Frances of Frank- the holiday,
completely, and with the absolute
The Midweek Bible Class confort and Misses Eddie and BurMr. and air& D. a Orr ad fam- tinues the study of the book of
William Holly Called
elimInation of all knocking, and
William T. Holly, 87. of the dine Lamb of Louisville visited ily .of Bruceton. Tenn.. visited James. Coma that we may mediwith an increase of 30% in poJones Mill community died at his their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mr. Orr's sister, Mrs. W. H. Miller tate on the Scripture.
tential power.
and Mr. Miller Sunday and Mon"For the first time, .n Aerotype home at that place December 23. Lamb during the holidays.
Thomas Pate, Minister
Miss Elizabeth Jones who is day.
Crown Ethyl, a true aviation gaso- Mr. Holly was one of the most
Mrs. Blanche Underwood of near
line has been converted into auto- substantial citizens Of Henry coun- teaching at Bell Mina, Ala., spent
FIRST METHODIST aCHURCH
ty. He had large farming and the Christmas vacation With her Hazel is in the Mason hospital for
mobile use.
treatment.
"The Standard Oil Company is milling interests. His mill work mother. Mrs. Alice Jones.
Sunday School 9:45.
Gaston Wilson of Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith were
proud to offer, with its best wishes near Kentucky-Tennessee line put
Woestsai and Sermon 11 A. M
the biewsafeierasemispeasroductee. hinaella tqa41,-.With many of .caalo7 Ohio. visited his We-..n.S..s
Aliaael guests in the home of Mr. slid
&yelling WaDikaa 7way's citizens who respected him &wail the holidays. His father, Mrs. H. A. Wilson Tuesday.
.
Aerotype Crown Ethyl."
Young -People's Meeting 0:15.
H. A. Wilson returned with him
The -Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Baker
highly.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday,
for
a
several
days
visit
of
Bartlett,
Tenn..
and
Mr.
and
Jae is survived , by his wdow.
7 P. M.
Prot
and
Mrs.
Mre":Robert
Louis
Brown
have
Walsori
of
Medina
Mrs. Alice Holly; two sons. TayWoman's Missionary Society
HAZEL NEWS
lor and Calvin Holly; four daugh- returned to their home in Graves were here during the holidays meest atacharch Tuesday 2:30 P. M.
ters, Mrs. Henry Jones, Puryear, county after a several. days visit with the Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
We hope that you have had a
Baker.
Mrs. Love Edwards, Memphis, here.
pleasant and happy Christmas, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely and ' Chas. Edwards who is working we wish for you a prosperous New
Mrs Lillian Poyner, Cottage Grove,
& St. L. fly. at Year. If you live in-Murray and
and Mrs, Nola Witnell of Hazel. Sam Boyd Neely were in Nash- with- the
Burial was at Walker Cemetery ville several days last week visit- Oakland spent Saturday and Sun- have no church home, we - invite
ing the family of Mr. and Mrs. day with his family here.
near Paris.
you to worship with us.
Garvice Douglas, who is teach0. L. Peeler.
You are always welcome.
Mrsogjlea Wilson and son. Ted, ing school, at Pilot Oak, "Graves
Williams
Holly, El, of Henry
The following out-of-town par.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
County, Passes Away ea
ties attended the funeral of',.Mrs. .wthus.Nte77-q5bis,.dUrieg., the holi- county. visited his parents, Mr.
J. P. Turner here Sunday: Dr. days visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L. and Mrs. C. E Douglas during
December 2.3.
the holidays.
Isaac Jones and grandmother, Mrs. Hoffman..
Mrs. Neck Wilson and nephew
Mrs. Mary Marshall Shipley was
Mrs. Ada Turner, 74, widow of M. D. Lassiter, Paris; The Rev.
In loving memory of Herbert
the late J. P. Turner died at her and Mrs.-3, E. Underwood, Padu- Chas. George Jr., visited the fam- taken to the Mason Hospital, MurWilcox who departed this life
home in South Hazel Saturday cah: Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Weather- ily of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. George ray. Monday for an operation for
appendicitis. She,is reported tie be one year ago December 31.
evening She had been in failing ford, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Atkins, Sr., in Paducah last week.
The trains you loved to ride
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Treeman and doing nicely.
health for several months and her Mr. and Mrs C. L. Undervlood
sons, George Elbert and Jimmie
D. Ii. White who has tae•en a pa- have made all their trips - but oh
death was not unexpected.
and L. Q. Valentine, Puryear.
of Knoxville, Tenn., visited Mrs. tient at the Mason Memorial Hos- how we have missed your coming
The- deceased was a member of
Freeman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. pital at Murray for several weeks, home -Loved Ones.
Hazel Lady in Car Crash
the Primitive Baptist church and
returned to his home near Hazel
an excellent Christian lady. The
Mrs. J. P. Hill of Little Rock, W. D. Kelly last week.
The Rev. and Mrs J. E. Under- Sunday.
Turner family had no children but Ark.. and Miss Maynelle McLeod,
Claude Scruggs and family of
had reared four orphan children. daughters of the late J. D McLeod weed of Paducah were here during
the holidays visiting in the homes Hutchinson. Kansas have returned
of Mr. and
W. D. Kelly and to their home after a several days
visit here with the 'family or Mr.
Mrs. _7‘. L. Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Warterfield and Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
'lot Clinton. Ky.. visited the-form-- - -Me and Mrs. Junus Parker were
era mether, Mrs. Lois Warter- in Nashville with relatives and
friends during the holidays.
field last week.
Afer
.
•
Yaw ewe druggist is authorised to
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller were
-12
Awfully mired your maw oaths spot
guests of Mrs. Miller's mother.
I you ars sot relieved be C,reonialsioa.
Mrs. Weldon at Mouth of Sandy
during the holidays.
Built Up Strength '
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Garrett and
daughters, Map, Sue and Frankie
The Boone Cleaners have made
'
By Talsing Cardin
of McKenzie, visited relatives and considerable changes at their plant
Here's her own sc.:ow:it of how'
friends here last week.
in the rear of the Wilkinson Bar- Mrs. T. W. Hardin of,grgt.r.13..C.
Miss Ilene Paschall who is at- ber Shop. The change allows more
was benefited by taking Cardui:
tending a business college an Mis- space for their plant _and glass "I suffered a great dealfrom weaksouri, spent the holidays with her windows have been added to the ness in my back and pains in my
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Pas- partition to give more light and
aide and felt so miserable," she
chall.
better view for the plant through writes. "I read of Cardut and decided to try it. I felt better after
S Hicks of Webster county Is in the shop.
I took my first bottle, m kept on
the home of his son, R. R. Hicks
taking it as I felt such a need of
Sr., for a several days sue-.
.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
strength, and it helped use SO
Mrs. Zora Cochran of Paducah
much."
spent Christmas - day here with
Both morning and evening serThouands of women testa, Cardul
her mother and sister. Mrs. Bettie vices were well attended last benefits(' them Si it does not bend%
consult a physician.
YOU.
and Miss Libbie James.
•
Dr. Jacob Mayer of Louisville a.
visited his .•parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Mayer during the holidays.
DAVIS DRESS-SHOPPE Announces Miss Celia Miller and brothers.
Ed. Jr.. visited their sister, Mrs.
Their
I. L. Koffman at 'Trenton, Tenn.,
during the holidays.
Lu L. Spellings of Blytheville,
Ark., was in Hazel last week
visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Roby Lynn and sons. Hugh
.
$3.50
Terry and Gene were in Paris
$4.50
,several days last week visiting
friends and relatePes.
$5.50
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
daughter, Annie Lou. visited Mr.
$6.50
Herron's parents in Trezevant dur.
$8.50
1
ing Christmas day.
Misses Eula and Ruby Lee Pink$12.50
ley, daughters of L. C. Pinkley
visited the family of Mr. and Mrs.
$19.50
. $13.50
Meths at Bruceton. Tenn.,
last- week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mason were
Paducah one day last week.
- FUR TRIMMED COATS
Mrs. Delilah Shirley is quite sick
in her home in North Hazel.
Reduced
Formerly
.0. W. Booker of Hardin was a
to
Priced
-visitor ate-Hazel -last Sunday.
$22.50 Coats . ....$16.50
John L. Mayer of Union City
was here
.several days •last week
. $25.00
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Mayer.
. $35.00
Mrs. Bertha Acree of Paris visited in the home of Mr. end Mrs.
D.. N. White last Sunday.
15 per cent reduction on all
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham
were in Paducah last Sunday visitSPORTS COATS
ing Mr. and Mrs.„, Billie Haley.
The Rev. H. R. Taylor, presiding elder of the Paris district
HATS'
WASH DRESSES
filled the pulpit at M. E. Church
FELTS,
CREPES,
AND
FAST COLORS AND
in Hazel last Sunday night.
METALICS
NEW'
, The Rev. Hubert Clayton of
Mayfield
was here _Sunday to
$1.98 values $1.69
$1.69 and- $1.98
visit his parents. Mn' and Mrs.
J. E. Clayton.
- Mrs. Callie -Russell -visited her
son, Matthew Russell near Elm
Grove during the holidays.
Claude Anderson of Murray was
MRS: SAM ROBINSON, Manager
Hazel Sunday visiting- friends.
Mrs. Lattie Hendricks Bascom
East Side of Square
of Missouri was called here _46
week account of the death of her
Ethel, President W.

CAPITOL/
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT (THU SDAY)

i

I

D.

AHERNE
EVANS
.10 411)
TONIGHT (Thursday) IS PAL I4IGHT111
THE PREACHER ASKED"W/U.YOU

TAKE THIS NI A N ?"

"I WILL -AND HOW!"

MRS. J. P. TURNER
OF HAZEL IS DEAD

One factor always remains the same: Regardless of the value of the
merchandise selected, the
same thoughtful care and
attention is given.

In Loving Memory

We aim to render a superior service complete in
every detail.

J.41. CHURCHILL"
FUNERAL HOME
Telephone 7

fail

$5.95 Dresses
$6.95 Dresses
$7.95 Dresses
$9.95 Dresses
$12.95 Dresses.
$16.50 Dresses
Dresses

Vaporizes at lowest tempe-:O ut-Starts Imo ature-quick
warm-up-mini.
mum choking.

Out-Powers

Highest anti-knock rating
ever offered for land service
-no carbon knocks.

$39.50 Coats . ..
$49.50 Coats . . .

11+ Complete vaporization pro;
duceti all power-no dragging
-less crank-case dilution.

1.> Has the highest specifications

Out

ever applied to motor gasoline.

Out-Ahead

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Cleaners Make
Plant Changes

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Out-Climbs ai*

Directed by
"
JACK CONWAY
A Metro•Goldwyn•Mayer Picture

. . hurling ite Ares
of htr genius into

1111111",

the tempestuous soul

of Babbie-the most
magnetic heroine of
all fomaiitit drama!

MINISTER
SIR JAMES
M. BARRIE'S
DE.FIAN1
A MA
OF A LA arLESS
11E Altar eli
'•

John Beal
Alan Hale

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
4934
'
8-CHEER ,f•
Cheer and be
Gorgeous eels and their
campus heroes . . singing,
prancing, romancing t o
that gay, lilting rhythm
that's sweeping the country!

LBADER
'Cheered

4
•4.10

*3,

'

DAVIS DRESS SHOPPE

Virtually gum-free-no gummy or sticking valves to cause

11••

All•Anarice,
193A%"
N

loss of powet.

Outstanding 11+ Positively a NEW fuel-un-

500 Beautiful
Airy RoomsSingle4150 Double 425°
without Bath
Single 2?° Dou blesr'
with Bath

like and amazinglysuperior to
any gasoline heretofore sold.
Judge It only when unmixed with other fuel
go Increase In price -sells for only 2c n gallon more than Crown Gasolln•

Every fine hotel advantage atrnoderote
cost In the very heart of Louisville.

bloind••

.
/.1 • ^
_fer1644 40 I

O

SAMPLE ROOMS 13P3-14and $5.
1 a tee

NEWLY OPENED-THE STABLES
Bavarian Bar and Cafe,Lounge
These new rooms as well as the famous RATHSKELLER are thoroughly
AIR-CONDITIONED -always 705

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(•] I ktYAWP

INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
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